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The Senior Class is annually entrusted with the task of recording the story of life on the Hill. By-product of endless hours of writing, taking pictures, raising funds, and meeting deadlines, we present to you the 1953 ALOHA.
It is with great pride that we, the class of 1953, dedicate our annual of collected memories, ideas and ideals to Miss Esther Smith.

Each year Miss Smith has proven her ability as a director and as a teacher of dramatic art. Students who appreciate dramatics for the art that lies therein, strive to uphold her ideals of acting, and their three productions a year prove that they are successful. This year Miss Smith won new laurels when the Fall play, "Goodbye, My Fancy," was presented in Baltimore.

However, we are dedicating this yearbook not only to the teacher and the director, but to the person who has so inspired the lives of all of her students. Her philosophy can perhaps be summed up in three words: truth, understanding and compassion. It is impossible to study under Miss Smith without acquiring some of these qualities, and by so doing we begin to burst our individual cocoons and emerge into adulthood.

Those of us who are graduating thank Miss Smith for not only helping us develop, but also for teaching us that "We give up too easily. We forget that when you fight—you very often win." Another quotation from "Fancy" expresses our sentiment and the sentiment of those remaining: "Your presence here gives us courage and reassurance when we need it most."
McDaniel Hall

President's Home
President's Message

To the Class of 1953:

The Aloha, as a rule, is the one tangible possession received in college that most graduates keep across the years. When you take it off the shelf twenty-five years hence, it probably will mean more to you then than it does now in recalling old friends and refreshing faded memories. I am speaking from experience, because this year is the twenty-fifth anniversary of my graduation from college.

As you read this in 1953, the year of your graduation, my greatest wish for you is success in taking up the tools of learning with which your Alma Mater has equipped you for meeting the complex challenges of our modern world. As you may read this again in 1978 (believe me, it will come all too soon), it is my sincere hope that you will have achieved the happiness, the success, and the rewards of honest effort, about which you are now dreaming. Never stop dreaming great dreams. May they all come true as the result of your earnest endeavors!

LOWELL S. ENSOR,
President
SAIUl B. SCHOFIELD
A.B., A.M., Sc.D.
Dean of Administration

JOHN D. MAKOSKY
A.B., A.M., Ed.D.
Dean of the Faculty

CARL L. SCHAFFER
A.B., B.S.E.
Treasurer

HELEN G. HOWERY
B.S., A.M., Ed.D.
Dean of Women

WILLIAM M. DAVID, JR.
A.B., M.A.
Dean of Men

Convocation, September 1952
**Faculty**

*ENGLISH*

*Seated:* Dr. John D. Makosky, Dr. Evelyn W. Wenner, Dr. George S. Wills. *Standing:* Dr. Thomas F. Marshall, Dr. Joseph W. Hendren, Prof. Dean W. Hendrickson. *Not pictured:* Dr. Helen G. Howery.

*BIOLOGY*

*Left to right:* Mrs. Nancy N. Heiberg, Dr. Isabel T. Isanogle, Dr. Harwell P. Sturdivant, Dr. Jean Kerschner.

*HOME ECONOMICS*

*Left to right:* Miss Helen F. Gray, Miss Daisy W. Smith, Mrs. Corinne T. Schofield.

**ART AND DRAMATIC ART**

*Seated:* Miss M. Louise Shipley, Mrs. Elizabeth J. Marshall. *Standing:* Dr. William A. MacDonald, Miss Esther Smith, Mr. Donald B. Bailey.

**EDUCATION**

*Left to right:* Prof. Bernard J. DeCourcy, Prof. Joseph R. Bailer, Dr. Sara E. Smith.
LANGUAGES
Seated: Miss Margaret J. Snader, Dr. Kathryn B. Hildeman. Standing: Dr. William R. Ridington, Prof. Joseph C. Willen.

MUSIC

MILITARY SCIENCE

SOCIAL SCIENCES AND MATHEMATICS
Seated: Dr. Theodore M. Whitfield, Dr. Charles D. Phillips. Standing: Dr. Clyde A. Spicer, Prof. Clyde E. Ahrensbrak, Prof. Frank B. Hurt.

PSYCHOLOGY AND SOCIOLOGY

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Seated: Mr. Charles W. Havens, Miss Marie Parker. Standing: Mr. Bruce E. Ferguson, Mr. James Boyer, Miss Roselda F. Todd.
PHYSICAL SCIENCES
Left to right: Dean Samuel B. Schofield, Prof. Mahlon F. Peck, Prof. Hugh L. Elderdice, Dr. John L. Straughn, Dr. Rembrandt D. Summers.

PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION
Left to right: Dr. Reuben S. H. Holthaus, Dr. Charles E. Crain.

LIBRARIANS AND LIBRARY SCIENCE
Left to right: Miss Minnie M. Ward, Miss Elizabeth Simkins, Miss Greta Smith.

DINING HALL STAFF
Left to right: Mr. Byron E. Rice, Mrs. Helen D. Harbaugh.

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Seated: Miss Cora V. Perry (Assistant Registrar), Miss Martha E. Manahan (Registrar). Standing: Mr. Philip E. Uhrig (Public Relations Director), Mr. Charles R. Foutz (Purchasing Agent).

HOUSE DIRECTORS AND NURSES
Seated: Mrs. Nina V. Veale, Mrs. Virgie W. Jefferson. Standing: Miss Nina J. Dawson, Miss Mary V. Stoner, Miss Alma J. McKeldin.
CLASSES

Any yearbook worthy of the name puts not only
the students' best foot, but also best face forward.
Complete coverage? Everybody's picture? Not quite,
but we tried!
STUART JOEL ABRAMS

Gamma Beta Chi (Corr. Secy. 3, Beta Pi 3, Sergeant-at-Arms 4, President 4); S. G. A. 2, 3; Beta Beta Beta 2, 3, 4; French Club 1, 2; Junior Follies; Interfraternity Council (Treasurer 4); Gold Bug 2; Who's Who.

"Stu"... A man after your own heart... Pre-Med and off to Maryland... Propelled with energy to spare... blazes his own trails... Stout-hearted Gamma Bet... Once seen eating... Likes little women... A good sleeper... Plays a mean piano... Unmilitary minded... Best dressed soldier at Fort Meade... "You're my buddy"... "Daddyo!"

RUTH ELIZABETH ADAMS

Delta Sigma Kappa 2, 3, 4 (Chaplain 3); Choir 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Linx"... She's not a pretty girl, but she's a fine girl, and a loyal girl... "I want one"... Proud possessor of Chipper's diamond... "Just think, if I had lived 200 years ago, I might have been Bach"... Shrinks sweaters for classes with "Baby"... Spectacular individualist in love with the world.

VIOLET JOANNE ALTHOUSE

Glee Club 1; Negro Nursery School; French Club 2; M.S.M. 1, 2; Gold Bug 1, 2, 3, 4; Volley Ball 2; S.C.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; F.T.A. 3, 4; Junior Follies; Iota Gamma Chi (Recording Secretary 4).

Cheers for Phillie... English education major with a yen for script writing... Great friend... Sympathetic... Optimistic... Partly responsible for reviving the Charleston... Likes mood music and atmosphere (lighted candles that is)... Giggle that starts chain reaction... Co-editor of Iota yearbook... Will long remember freshman days at "The Castle".
MARY ALICE AMOSS

Delta Sigma Kappa (Sergeant-at-Arms 3, Alumni Secretary 3, Business Manager 4); F.T.A. 3, 4; ALOHA 4; Le Cercle Francais 1, 2, 3, 4 (Vice-president 4); Glee Club 1; Drum Majorette 2, 3; Basketball 2, 3; May Court 3; French Play 2, 3, 4.

"Mary Al"... A thin cup, please... Passed both Makosky courses... Meanwhile, back at Fort Knox... Bow to the order of the fourteen carat... Animal farm... "To One Away"... Prima donna of the French plays... Expressive eyes... "Let's talk about Warren"... Joining the McFague clan this summer.

FRANKLIN GLENDON ASHBURN

Football 1, Lacrosse 2; Gold Bug 1, 2, 3, 4; Officers' Club 4; Pershing Rifles 3, 4; Gamma Beta Chi 2, 3, 4.

"Ash"... Soc. Major... Whispers like a loud speaker... R.O.T.C. Battalion Adjutant... Constant mania for food, especially tea and ice-cream... A Dr. Earp protégé... Business Manager of the Gold Bug... "Gee Whiz"... Most strenuous sport is tennis... spots for football games... Tammany Tunnel 1, 2, 3, 4... "Better days are coming, men"... "Cripes"... "Hey, Wag".

CLAUD WESLEY ASHCRAFT

"Whitey"... the man from Colorado with a soft spot in his heart for Texas... WMC after six years in the Coast Guard... Let's go swimming... "Sir"... "Gotta swab and wax the deck"... books and camera take up spare time... Aspirations of a commission in the Coast Guard or Foreign Service.
BARBARA MAY BANKSON
Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; I.R.C. 1, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Hockey 1, 3; Badminton 3; Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4; S.C.A. 1, 2; Gold Bug 1, 2, 3, 4 (Managing Editor 4); Junior Follies; Aloha 3; Sigma Sigma Tau 2, 3, 4, (Intersorority 3).

"Barb" ... Attractiveness accented by winsome eyes ... English major with yen for sciences ... Gold Bug mainstay ... Famous for dorm song renditions ... Wisconsin accent betrays southern loyalty ... Find intentionality ... Other half of the "I like Med students and parties" ... Ever increasing sock supply ... Always willing to lend a helping hand ... "Will someone cast on for me?"

MILDRED LEONE BEAMER
Orchestra 1, 2, 3; Iota Gamma Chi 2, 3, 4.
Relic of the math department ... Sensible ... Drives an old Packard — if it starts ... Summer job at Army Chemical Center ... Thoughtful of other people.

JOHN EDWARD BECKER
Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Camera Club 3, 4; French Club 2, 3; Junior Follies.
Camera bug ... Waiter in the dining hall ... A friendly "hello there" for everyone ... Drives a little maroon Crosley—cozy with eight people ... Platonic relationship with B.B.B. ... Wants to go into psychology ... Sometimes "distressed" about coming to grips with his material ... Lover of choir music ... "I don't even care" ... "Jimmiecat Levy's" roommate.
WILLIAM ALLAN BIDDLE

Baseball 2, 3, 4; Intramural sports; Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Men's Glee Club 3, 4; Junior Follies 2, 3, F.T.A.; Choir 2, 3, 4.

"Pat" ... Wesley's loss was W.M.'s gain ... Slow-balling left hander from Eastern Shore ... Loyal member of Delta Pi Alpha ... Better known for his voice in any choral activity, including the many serenades of the girls' dorms ... Wrote "Dreams Begin" for the Follies ... The "Red Hots" and "Cold Cokes" man.

ALBERT MARSHALL BLEAKLEY

F.T.A.

"Blake" ... Married ... Army veteran ... served in Philippines and Korea ... Oil burner Serviceman prior to entering college in '50 ... Physics and Education major ... Future public school teaching.

DOROTHY DENTON BLISS

French Club 1; Econ. Club 2; Argonauts 3, 4; Alpha Kappa Alpha 3, 4, (Vice-President 4), Tri-Beta 4; Delta Sigma Kappa 2, 3, 4 (Intersorority 3, Sergeant-at-Arms 4).

"Blissy" ... Freud, bridge and Pogo authority ... "Come see my Degas" ... Original T.U. (You as in U) prexy ... Famed note taker ... Psych. and Soc. major ... (96 hours of Soc.?) ... "Have you heard the one about '...'?" ... "EEEK—another cockroach bites the dust" ... "What's a word worse than '...'?" ... "A thin cup, please."
VIRGINIA ELLEN BONO
Glee Club 1, 2, 3; F.T.A. 3, 4; Iota Gamma Chi 2, 3; M.S.M. 1, 2, 3, 4; Sunday School 4.
“Ginny” . . . Forever posting “Genius at Work” signs to insure interruptless study . . . Finds frequent psychological breaks a necessity . . . Roomed one year each in the Library, McDaniel, Blanche Ward and the Education Department . . . Can remember anything once heard except the ring of the alarm . . . “Guess what happened to me today!”

CHARLOTTE IRENE BONNEVILLE
Iota Gamma Chi; Tri Beta 3, 4; F.T.A. 3, 4; French Club 1, 2, 3; W.A.A. 2, 3, 4; Hockey 2, 3, 4; Badminton 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 1, 2, 3, 4; Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4.
“Bonnie” . . . Lively member of dayhops . . . Loves milkshakes and Mario Lanza’s singing . . . Plays a good tennis game . . . Equally at home in a lab or on a playing field, pursuing her biology . . . Phys. Ed. major . . . Frequently writes notes to herself . . . Thinks Ocean City wonderful . . . “Whatcha’ doin’?” . . . Always busy—but always ready to have fun!

DENNIS MATTHEW BOYLE
Football, Basketball 1, 2; Alpha Gamma Tau 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2; Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4; Rifle team 2, 3, 4; Officers’ Club 4.
MYRON JOEL BRODIE

Alpha Gamma Tau 2, 3, 4 (Sergeant-at-Arms 3; House-mother 2); Fraternity Football 2, 3, 4; Softball 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 2, 3, 4; Golf 2, 3, 4; Tennis 2, 3, 4.

“Mike” . . . Sociology major . . . Planning to go into group work . . . Hails from Swampscott, Mass. . . One of the Bachelors who broke away to get married . . . Resides at Vetville with wife Charlotte . . . An all around fella’ . . . A smile and good word for all . . . A fine friend.

JERYL ALLISON BROWN

Sigma Sigma Tau 2, 3, 4; Aloha 4; Junior Follies; Basketball 1.


FRED PHILLIPS BURNSIDE

Gamma Beta Chi.

RUTH ELOISE CAHLANDER

Hockey 1; W.A.A. 1; Badminton 1; Arts Symposium 1, 2; S.C.A. 1, 2, 3, 4, (Cabinet); Sunday School 1, 2, 3, 4; M.S.M. 1, 2, 3, 4, (Treasurer); Tri-Beta 4; Wesleyanettes 1, 2, 3, 4, (Worship Chairman).

"Ruthie"... The gal behind the scenes... Biology major... Grilled cheese sandwiches a speciality... Generous... "Where's your school spirit?"... Night-owl... Organized winning campaign for SGA prexy... Always thinking of someone... Electrician of the 2nd floor wing... Connoisseur of greeting cards... Only Lutheran officer of the MSM.

CLARK DAVID CALLENDER

Pi Alpha Alpha 2, 3, 4 (Secretary 4); Choir 3, 4; Men's Glee Club 3, 4; Alpha Kappa Alpha 4; Argonauts 3, 4; Waiter 3, 4.

Pre-flight with clipped wings... Basso Profundo... de Long's delight... First quarter wit... "I'm standing Pat"... Leans LEEward... Low man on Black and White quartette... Connoisseur of Lp's... Physics to philosophy via anthropology... "So what else is new?"... "That, too, has possibilities."

WALTER HAROLD CAMPBELL

Soccer 2, 3, (Captain 4); Lacrosse 2, 3; Class Treasurer 3, 4; Pershing Rifles 3, 4; Death Valley Gang; Gamma Beta Chi 2, 3, 4.

"Soup"... Hails from Eastern Sho'... Sobering influence on the 4th deck, 3rd section... "Airborne Alligator"... "How'd I score that goal?"... Red Jeepster... "Gotta Nuclear Physics test tomorrow"... "Just cleaned my smoke pipe"... Future teacher-coach... Ardent Gamma Bet excocaholic.
DIANE LOUISE CAREY

Iota Gamma Chi 2, 3, 4; (Vice-President 4); Beta Beta Beta 3, 4; (Secretary 4); S.C.A. 1; F.T.A. 4; Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; Archery 2; ALOHA 4; Junior Follies.

"Di" ... Biology major with a warm smile ... Assistant in Freshman lab ... Hails from Solomons Island ... Sports enthusiast ... Wild about boats, seafood, and music ... Iota spark plug ... Mechanical genius with radio and T.V. sets ... Ever alert "firechief" of McDaniel ... "Deed I will not write another letter."

STERLING LEE CARTER

Gamma Beta Chi, (Beta Pi 4).

"Peck" ... Another Hagerstown fellow ... Owns "The" car on campus ... Man of distinction ... Walking ad for best in men's wear ... Liquid asset to Gamma Beta Chi ... Stump jumper fan ... "These cuff links have a sterling quality, Dr. Holthaus" ... Joe College ... Took a trip to Nashville to see friend Red Foley.

KENNETH CHILDREY

Alpha Gamma Tau 2, 3, 4, (Treasurer, 4).

Conscientious German student (four years) ... One of the few survivors of the "Garden Era" ... Yearns for Washington, but not for politics ... Sylvia! ... One of Doctor Spicer's boys ... Once intramural great ... Conscientious worker? ... The marrying kind ... Likes finer things in life ... To his feminine admirers, "Blue Eyes" ... Owner of midget convertible ... "Party anyone?"
ROYAL LAWSON CLAGETT


JOYCE ANN CLARK

Softball 1, 3, 4; Hockey 1; Volleyball 1, 3, 4; Badminton 1; Basketball 1, 4; W.A.A. 1; Camera Club 3; Argonauts 3, 4, (Treasurer 4); M.S.M. 1; S.C.A.


JOHN MORGAN CLAYTON, III

Soccer 2, 3, 4; Football 1; Rifle Team 1, 2, 3, 4, (Captain 3, 4); Men’s Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Pershing Rifles 3, 4, (Commander 4); French Club 1, 2, 3; Psi Alpha Alpha 2, 3, 4.

EDGAR DONALD COFFMAN

Golf Team 1, 2, 3, 4, (Captain 3); R.O.T.C. Officers' Club 4; Economics Club 3; Gamma Beta Chi 2, 3, 4, (Treasurer 4).

Ed... “Curly”... Death Valley Gang... Owner of the Shipley express... “You all”... Custodian of the funds... Colonel...
The President... “4Aka Walk”... W.M.C.’s Ben Hogan... Founder of the Memorial Day Golf Classic... “Daily Double”...
Previous experience qualifies him for the Bar and Law career... No harm in lookin’... Hate to lose.

CARL GEORGE COHEN

Delta Pi Alpha 2, 3, 4; Varsity Soccer 3, 4.

“Cookie”... “The Cook”... The “sieve” of the soccer team... Cookie the bookie... Always hitting the books... “I’m in love again, Hock”... “Are you kidding me?”... “What this school needs is a good pool”... “She’s all right, but I don’t like Brooklyn”... “This is the real thing”... “Open the door, Arnie, I gotta call New York tonight.”

ASHBY FENTON COLLINS

Class President 1, 2, 3, 4; S.C.A. (Treasurer 3, 4); Gamma Beta Chi; Football 2, 3, 4; Pershing Rifles; Officers’ Club; Who’s Who.

“Reds”... “Fenton”... Put on shoes upon entering college... Joined the Army because he can run faster than he can swim... Akin to a turnip... Occupies suite in A.N.W. ... General locality determined by laugh... West, by God, Virginia... Gamma Beta bartender... No relation to Tom (Collins).
GEORGE F. DAVIGLUS

*Delta Pi Alpha; Beta Beta Beta; Soccer 1, 2, 3; Wrestling 2, 3; French Club.*


LISABETH ANN DAVIS

*Sigma Sigma Tau 2, 3, 4, (Treasurer 4); Home Economics Club 2, 3, 4, (President 4); Basketball 1, 2; Glee Club 3.*


BARBARA JUNE DAVISON

*Phi Alpha Mu 2, 3, 4; (Secretary 4); F.T.A. 3, 4; Glee Club 2, 3; Junior Follies; W.A.A. Board 1, 2, 3, 4, (President 4); Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3; Volleyball 2, 3; Softball 1, 2, 3; Class Secretary 1, 2, 3, 4; French Club 1; Canterbury Club 1, 2, 3, 4, (Secretary 4); Aloha 4; Trumpeter.*

PAUL SWEETING DAWSON
S.C.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; College Players 3, 4; Men's Glee Club 4; Wesleyans 3, 4; F.T.A. 3, 4; Pi Alpha Alpha 2, 3, 4.

BARBARA VIRGINIA DEANE
Hockey 1; Volleyball 1; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Badminton 1; Softball 1; W.A.A.; Home Economics Club 1, 2, 3, 4; S.C.A.
“Barb” . . . Proud Yankee from Jersey . . . “Bright Eyes” . . . Home Economics major with a knack for sewing . . . Loyal Dodger fan . . . Never thought she would read that many novels . . . Quiet, reserved manner . . . Took two semesters to complete stay at the “Home” . . . Willing to play bridge most any time . . . McDaniel supporter for four years.

ELWOOD JOSEPH DEERING
Alpha Gamma Tau 2, 3, 4; (Chaplain 3); Basketball 1; Intramural Football, Basketball, Baseball; Baseball Manager 3, 4; French Club 1, 2; Carroll Club.
RICHARD NEAL DIX

Lacrosse 1, 2; Soccer 2, 3.

"Whose green Chevrolet is that with the flat tire?" . . . "Why that car belongs to Dixie, treasurer of the day students organization" . . . Dixie is seldom seen on campus, because he is a day student from Westminster. As a physics and Math major, he is usually found buried in reference books in the library.

WILLIAM JAMES DIX, III

Pi Alpha Alpha; S.C.A.; M.S.M.; College Players.


EMALEW DOWNS

Home Economics Club 3, 4; French Club 3, 4; Sigma Sigma Tau 3, 4.

"Lou" . . . Proud heritage of being a Linden Hall transfer . . . Brenner's other half . . . One of "Daisey's" prodigies . . . Always ready for a party . . . Quiet?!?! . . . "What we need is a little organization" . . . Plans are "HIGH" for the future . . . Weekends off campus a must! . . . Will be remembered by all.
JOHN THOMAS PARKER DRYDEN
“Obese one” ... Constant Dean’s lister ... “Have A cookie” ... Spicer’s protégé ... Proud of Eastern Sho’ heritage ... Gigi’s better half ... Hard worker of the Black and Whites ... Immaculate dresser ... Future teacher of America’s young ones!

ANNA WINIFRED SPENCER DULANY
Choir 1, 2, 3; Octette 1, 2; College Singers 2; French Club 1, 2; Glee Club 1, 2; Junior Follies; Delta Sigma Kappa 2, 3, 4; College Players 3.
“Winnie” ... English major, chaperone of the Delts ... One of the best dressed on campus ... Known for glamorous hairdos and sultry songs ... Up to date on every legal procedure and Betty Crocker recipes ... Respects advice of Dr. Tom ... “Take me home” ... “I’ll get up early and do it.”

MARY-ELLEN EARL
French Club 1; Glee Club 1; Hockey 1; W.A.A. 1, 2; Badminton 1, 2; F.T.A. 2, 3, 4; Junior Follies; S.C.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Wesleyanettes 1, 2, 3, 4; Canterbury Club 1, 2, 3, 4, (Vice-President 4).
“Ellen” for short ... Miniature horses and modern art ... Invariable use of lipstick brush ... Discriminating taste ... Beautiful eyes ... Unexpected humor ... “Forgot to put on my jewels” ... Easy to get along with ... Idealist ... Taught English to Displaced Persons ... Worn slippers and sealing wax ... Loves New York City and summers at the Cape.
ELLA MAIE EDWARDS
Sigma Sigma Tau 3, 4, (Chaplain 4); Junior Follies; S.C.A. 3, 4; French Club 1; Aloha.

"Skippy" ... Hard worker and loyal friend ... "I'll meet you in the grille after 2nd" ... "You hate me, don't ya?" ... Loves afternoon rides on cabin-cruiser ... Full mailbox ... Synonymous with party ... Can write own True Romances ... Owns glasses? ... Prankster supreme ... Late to bed, early to rise ... Picnics ... "Goofy-ball" ... Dramatics ... Ready laugh ... "How 'bout that."

JOHN HOWARD EDWARDS
R.O.T.C. Officers' Club; Alpha Gamma Tau 2, 3, 4, (Chaplain 3).
Owner of snappy green Ford ... Taxi to the "Gardens" ... Physics whiz, intends to enter grad school ... Edee May's man? ... Hard worker? ... Retired intramural great ... Constant Dean's lister, one list or another ... Hails from Silver Spring ... Well known mixer and consumer of fine bieno.

HENRY EUGENE ERNST
Wesleyans 1, 2, 3, 4, (Vice-President 2, President 3, 4); Sunday Fellowship 1, 2, 3; S.C.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; M.S.M. 1, 2; Junior Follies; Argonauts 3, 4, (President 4); Alpha Kappa Alpha 3, 4; I.R.C. 4; Classics Club (President 4).

English and Philosophy major ... deserted his roommate for a home in Venville ... Plans to enter seminary ... Ardent fan of Harry Emerson Fosdick ... Classical scholar, actually enjoys studying ... Can be seen driving a gray Plymouth that becomes blue when washed ... "I wish I had some money to buy books."
PRISCILLA JOHNSTON ERNST

Wesleyanettes 1, 2, 3, 4; (Treasurer 4); M.S.M. 1, 2; Glee Club 1; Sunday Fellowship 1, 2, 3; French Club 1, 2, 3, 4; (Secretary 2, 3, 4); F.T.A. 3, 4; Argonauts 3, 4; S.C.A. 1, 2, 3, 4.

English, French and housekeeping major with a few courses in education to keep busy... Warm, friendly personality... "But I can't possibly do a seminar"... Known for her tutoring in French... Likes people, cats, goldfish and miniatures from Jane's... Plans to combine teaching with being a minister's wife.

PHYLIS LEE EUBANK

Home Economics Club 1; French Club 1, 2; College Players 3; Junior Follies; S.C.A. 4; Gold Bug 4.

"Phyll"... "Five foot two, eyes of blue?"... Major: Soc.—minor: sleep... Feet don't belong to her... Loves good music and crafts... Mad about camps... Hep on design and art... Friendly and easy-going... "He's cute!"... Avid Pocono fan... "Bungirl"... "I'm going to let my hair grow long!"... Has the "St. Louis Blues."

ROGER CLIFTON EYLER

Pi Alpha Alpha 2, 3, 4; Interfraternity Council 3; Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4; French Club 4.

Union Bridge spy... Left school one year to raise funds at Oak Ridge... Spends lots of time with Woodrow Wilson's daughter... Keen chem and lab technician... Black and White bartender... Ex-roommate of King "Marciano" Solomon... Ardent French lover... "Oh Monsieur!"... Played Dr. Kildare in Army medics for two years... Future chemist.
RAYMOND MICHAEL FABY

Football 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 2, 3, 4; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Carroll Club 3; Gamma Beta Chi 2, 3, 4.

Fabulous Faby... A three sportsman with lots of hustle... Came to us from Loyola College... Econ. major and R.O.T.C. slave... Attending Pennsylvania Military College to continue the course... Should go places... Shows signs of being independent... Always seen with Nancy... Works out in Ocean City... Once seen sleeping... Gamma Bet enthusiast... “Well, I mean a—ou—it.”

PAUL REX FARNHAM

Rifle Team 1; Men’s Glee Club 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3; Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Pershing Rifles 3, 4; Choir 2, 3, 4; French Club 4; M.S.M. 3, 4.

Paul “Sexy Rexy”... Physics major, hopes for grad school instead of U. S. Army... Lens grinder from way back... High man of McKinstry cliff dwellers... Third quarter wit... “Indians!!”... Mrs. Harbaugh’s cause for gray hair... Spends a lot of time with Frances... “Darn it, I’m going to quit school and join the Navy.”

JANITH PAGE FINDLAY

Home Economics Club 1, 2, 3, 4; F.T.A. 3, 4; Camera Club 3.

“Page”... Hails from Eastern Sho’... Home Ec. major who plans teaching in fall... Spent those inevitable six weeks in the “Hoose”... Very polite, even opens doors for mice... Possesses the most unique giggle... Likes those blue, “bus-boy” uniforms.
SARAH MERRILL FISHER
Delta Sigma Kappa 2, 3, 4, (Vice-President 4, President 4); Inter-
sorority Council 4; S.C.A. Cabinet 3; Glee Club 2; F.T.A. 3; Junior
Follies; May Court 1, 2, 3; Homecoming Court 3, 4; ALOHA
Photography Editor 4.
“Sal-gal” . . . Campus beauty with a flair for the right clothes . . .
Dell’s famous story teller . . . “Meanwhile, up in the art lab” . . .
“Essie, turn out the light!” . . . Chases the ALOHA photographer
around the campus . . . “Oh, Kerseley, you doll, you” . . . Anticipa-
tion of an all-Loring life . . . “Uh-huh, what’d ya have in mind?”
. . . Ardent Phi-Delt.

EDWARD EUGENE FOOTE
Band 2, 3; Orchestra 3; Camera Club 2, 3; Pi Alpha Alpha 2, 3,
4, (Vice-President 4).
Ed . . . “The Quiet Man” . . . January graduate . . . Hails from
Hagerstown . . . Air Force vet . . . Spicer protégé . . . Avoids
unnecessary conversations, but amicable . . . Always neatly attired
. . . A defender of pastels . . . True Black and White . . . Camera
addict . . . Swings a mean golf club . . . Almost lost his mustache
to his roommate . . . Evening study interrupted . . . “Who’s fighting
tonight?”

GEORGE VERNON FOWBLE
Transfer from University of Maryland Pharmacy School . . Day
student from Baltimore . . Black streak on highway usually means
late again . . Hopes to change Barbara’s name to his in the spring
. . Likes “Kids” and hopes to have a few . . Local preacher who
hopes someday to be ordained.
VERNON McCLURE FOX
Transfer in Junior year . . . Applied Bailor's principles during first semester of his senior year . . . Silent type . . . Waynesboro, Pennsylvania is his hometown . . . English major and core minor . . . Occasionally seen working (?) in the “Gardens” . . . Confirmed woman hater.

DOROTHY MARIE FRIEDRICH
*Phi Alpha Mu 2, 3, 4; (Vice-President 4); Intorsority Council 4; Home Economics Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Follies; S.C.A. 1.*

KERSELEY GATES
*Phi Alpha Mu 2, 3, 4; College Players 3, 4.*
Queen of the Thespian . . . Famous for head of hair . . . “I’ve got to read three books in half an hour” . . . Prefers men on graduate level and looks forward to trips to Philly . . . “Hey, Liz, wake me up in five minutes” . . . Kay combines beauty, brains and personality which are the admiration of all.
WESLEY LYNN GEBHARD

Basketball Manager 2, 3, 4; Delta Pi Alpha; Interfraternity Basketball 2, 3, 4; Tennis 3, 4; Football 3, 4; Alpha Kappa Alpha 3, 4; Delta Pi Alpha (Officer).

"Wes" . . . Ardent follower of sporting events here on the Hill . . . Manager of basketball team and plays intramural-sports in his frat . . . Very active in the Preachers . . . Always seen at their famous parties . . . Die-hard Yankee . . . Can confuse anyone in a card game . . . Religion major, will enter Drew University when he leaves W.M.C.

AMBROSIO SALAZAR GRANDEA

Choir 2, 3, 4; IRC 2; Men's Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Boxing 2; MSM; S.C.A. 2, 3, 4; Wesleyans; Alpha Kappa Alpha (President 4); Pi Alpha Alpha.


CAROLYN MARIE GRANT

Home Economics Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Camera Club 1; Le Circle Francais 1, 2; Women's Glee Club 1, 2; I.R.C. 2; S.C.A. 1, 2, 3.

ERNEST GREEN

Pi Alpha Alpha.

"Ernie" . . . Blackmailed his way through college as photographer . . .
Aspires to be best educated loan shark in South Baltimore . . .

ELIZABETH ANN GREER

Sigma Sigma Tau, Home Economics Club 1, 2, 3, 4; S.C.A. 1.


ROBERT ADAMS GRIESMYER

Delta Pi Alpha; French Club 1, 2; Aloha 3, 4; Glee Club 3, 4; Choir 4; Junior Follies.

Tall, thin Econ. major hailing from Renovo, Pa. . . . Sports green '51 Chevrolet around campus . . . "I can't go because I'm studying for my test next week" . . . Staunch supporter and loyal member of the Preachers . . . Men's Glee Club and Choir claim him as a singer?? . . . A Northerner who loves Maryland.
JOAN MARIE GRUBE
Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Delta Sigma Kappa 2, 3, 4, (President 4); Intersorority Council 3, 4, (Treasurer 4); Junior Follies.


RUTH LUCILLE HALL
Home Economics Club 1, 2, 3, 4, (Vice-President 4); F.T.A. 3, 4; Iota Gamma Chi 2, 3, 4.


LOIS ANSEL HANES
F.T.A. 3, 4.
Transfer from Michigan State . . . Beautiful long hair . . . Always cheerful even after an early morning trapse up the “Hill” . . . Oh, those 6:30 train rides on the “Little Puff” from Union Bridge to get to Education class on time . . . Counted the hours and minutes till practice teaching was over and she could return to a “quiet, normal life”.
MARILYN HARDESTER

*Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Octette 1, 2, 3; F.T.A. 4; College Singers 2; Junior Follies; S.C.A. 1, 2; Arts Symposium 1.*

Reserved, subtle humor... Understanding... Mellow speaking voice... Singer—runs the gamut from opera to “Blue Moon”... Watch that left eyebrow... Talent for dress... Mixer and matcher... Weakness: shoes, daugly earrings, life-sized jewelry... Advice to horticulturists, put cleaning cream on ivy leaves, makes them shine... “Coffee never keeps me awake.”

CHARLES EDGAR HARVIE

*Delta Pi Alpha.*

Charlie... Soc. major... Heading for angel factory next year... Ex-airborne soldier... Only cut three classes as Freshman... Nuts over Dixieland jazz... Can be talked into a tap dance by any Preacher... Will sell the airborne to future soldiers... “That’s what I like about the South.”

HARLOW ALEXANDER HENDERSON, JR.

*Delta Pi Alpha... Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2; Baseball 3; Intramural Basketball 3, 4; Softball 1, 2, 3; Volleyball 2, 3, 4; Junior Follies.*

“Skitch”... Co-captain of Terrors for ’52... Ace passer and play caller for three years... “Harlow, please pick up those knees”... One of the original “Chow Hounds”... Loyal Preacher... “This is Jersey weather”... Ardent T.V. fan... Rudy’s shadow... Seen checking girls in Chapel... High-stepper in Follies... Athletic department advisor.
BETTY LOUISE HERBERT
Sigma Sigma Tau; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; S.C.A. 1; Gold Bug 2; Hockey 2; Badminton 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 1, 2, 3, 4; Softball 1, 2, 4.
Betty... Blue-eyed blonde with warm smile... Corner room whistle bait... Loyal to the Sigmas and a "Brother"... Sports enthusiast... "I'm not slow, I just don't hurry"... B.W.'s meticulous chaser of cobwebs... "Let's rearrange our room"... English major bound for teaching... "Is there a skeleton in the closet?"

JAYNE DYKINS HISLE
Glee Club 1, 2; Canterbury Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Delta Sigma Kappa 2, 3, 4, (Chaplain 4); Alpha Kappa Alpha 3, 4; Aloha 4; Junior Follies.
Remley's better half... President of vice... "I have to work on my seminar"... Front row Soc. prexy... "I can't even think that"... A Bendix in every wigwam... "Bet he missed the bus"... Sincere interest in everything... "Slept through another one"... Fan of Hop-Along... "Your horse is blue."

RICHARD DAVID HOCKSTEIN
Varsity Football 2; Delta Pi Alpha.
"The Hocker"... Never misses a Chem problem... Veteran and ex-footballer... "Particularly nasty weather"... Preacher and Pre-Med... "This is the year, lads"... "Turrible"... Will long be remembered for his exploits in the Qual lab... "Hey, eight-ball"... "The grand old man of chemistry."
NANCY ANNE HOLLOWAY

*Phi Alpha Mu 2, 3, 4, (Treasurer 4); Junior Follies; Canterbury Club 1, 2.*

“Nance” . . . Known for grunts and M. counseling . . . One of the better waitresses at Ocean City . . . Proud member of F.S.G. . . .

“Hurry up, Bev” . . . Always listens with gestures . . . “Ray” of light in the future . . . Hopes to be an Army wife . . . Aspires to be an opera star, if there are no mice around . . . “Night and Day.”

NELL TAYLOR HUGHES

*May Court 1; Student Government Representative 1; Glee Club 1, 2; Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Badminton 1, 2, 3, 4; Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4; Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; College Players 3, 4; Choir 3, 4; Canterbury Club 1, 2, 3, 4, (Vice-President 2, President 3); S.C.A. 1, 2, 3, 4, (Cabinet member 2, 3, President 4); Sigma Sigma Tau 2, 3, 4; Intersorority Council 3; Junior Follies Co-director; Trumpeter; W.A.A. 2, 3, 4; Who’s Who.*


SHIRLEY MAE JARVIS

*Phi Alpha Mu; College Players 3, 4.*

CONSTANCE CAROLE JONES

Sigma Sigma Tau 2, 3, 4; French Club 1, 2, 3, 4, (Secretary 4); Glee Club 1, 2; Classics Club 1, 2, 3, 4, (Vice-President 3, Secretary-Treasurer 4); Junior Follies; F.T.A. 3, 4.


ROBERT LEE KAUFMAN

Alpha Gamma Tau 2, 3, 4, (Gamma 4); Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; J.V. Basketball 1; Varsity Basketball 2, 3; Interfraternity Football and Basketball.

“Lefty” . . . Gentleman of few words except when someone wants him to be quiet . . . Dependable worker for Alpha Gamma Tau . . . One of the Mason-Dixon Conference’s better hitters and first basemen . . . Another one of the Merchantville boys . . . Southpaw golfer and basketball player . . . Noted for his curly, black locks.

IRA CLAY KEPERLING

Soc. major . . . Native of Lancaster County, Pa. . . . Pre-Theological transfer from Lebanon Valley . . . Day student seldom seen on campus . . . Serves three church charges . . . Father of three sons, ages seven, six and four . . . Future plans include continued study and larger ministry.
JOSEPHINE HAZEL KOMPANEK
Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Octette 1, 2, 3; F.T.A. 4; French Club 1, 2; Delta Sigma Kappa 2; College Singers 2; Junior Follies.


NANCY LOVELL KROLL
Home Economics Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sigma Sigma Tau 2, 3, (Secretary 4, Sergeant-at-Arms 3); May Court 2, 4, (Queen 4); Canterbury Club 2, 3; Hockey and Softball 1, 2, 3.


ELIZABETH JEANETTE KUHN
Arts Symposium 1, 2, 3, (Secretary 1, Steering Committee 2); French Club 1, 2; Iota Gamma Chi 2, 3, 4, (Historian 3); Glee Club 1; Junior Follies; F.T.A. 3, 4; College Players 3, 4; S.C.A. (Personal and Campus Affairs Comm. 4); Nursery School 2; W.S.S.F. Soliciter 2; ALOHA Soliciter 4.

JUNE ABBIE LAMBERT

Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; French Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Iota Gamma Chi 3, 4.

"Juno" . . . Queen . . . Loyal Iota . . . Choir director of Carroll County par excellence . . . She's lovely, she's engaged, she's Lily Pons . . . "Gees Grube, if I could only have some of that" . . . Is going to get "Keck" out of life . . . Stretches a five minute story to two days . . . What a repertoire . . . "I'm bushed."

WILLIAM EDGAR LANDELD

Pi Alpha Alpha.


ROBERT BRYAN LANGRALL

Aloha (Advertising Manager 4); F. T. A.; Male Glee Club 3; Sunday School Choir; French Club 1, 2; Basketball 1, 2, 3; Track 3, 4; Junior Follies; Pershing Rifles; Officers' Club; Gamma Beta Chi.

"Lunk" . . . Gentleman with an extensive vocabulary . . . "Pass the essence of cow" . . . Psych major . . . Affiliated with a certain Iota . . . Spent two years sleeping on a board . . . Always ready with a helping hand . . . "Ads are only sixty dollars a page" . . . Eager collector of visual aids . . . "What the—is going on here?"
GENEVA MARGUERITE LAVER

Phi Alpha Mu 2, 3, 4; Junior Follies.


DOROTHY LOUISE LAWYER

Basketball 1, 2; Volleyball 1; Lutheran Student Assn. 1, 2; Camera Club 3; Argonauts 4; Delta Sigma Kappa (Secretary 4).


RUTH ANN LEE

S.C.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Wesleyanettes 1, 2; M.S.M. 1, 2, 3, (Vice-President 3, Secretary 4); College Players 3, 4; Alpha Kappa Alpha 3, 4, (Secretary 3, Secretary-Treasurer 4); Iota Gamma Chi.

"Rudy" . . . Big, brown eyes . . . Passion Flower of silent films . . . One of the grease paint set . . . Soc. major who understood Dr. Huber . . . Past desire to be airline hostess changed to wedding bells in June (?) . . . Never here on weekends . . . Avid desire for apples . . . "Never again will I cut my hair."
REBECCA ANN LEFEW

Phi Alpha Mu 2, 3, 4; Home Economics Club 1, 2, 3, 4, (Secretary 2, Treasurer 3); Tri-Beta 3, 4; W.A.A. Board 2, 3, 4, (Treasurer 3); F.T.A. 3, 4; Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4, (Honorary Team 2, 3); Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4, (Honorary Team 1, 2, 3); Softball 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 1, 3; Junior Follies.

“Becky”... First six-weeks “house” girl... Basketball enthusiast... Collected visual aids from freshman year... “Shall I make a suit this weekend?”... Proud owner of sewing machine... Giggles... Finally acquired a sun tan... A P.K.... Fourth floor member of P.O. and M.M. Clubs... “It’s easy to make fudge with cold cream.”

SHIRLEY SUE LIPPY

French Club 1; Lutheran Student Assn. 1, 2, 3; F.T.A. 3, 4.

“Shirl”... The lightest, bluest eyes... Loves a lively discussion on any topic... Connoisseur of good books... Wore barettes just once... “I heard the cutest joke”... Queen “B” of the day room... English major who just loves education... Developed a unique method of playing the uke... A sincere friend.

ELIZABETH JANE LOGAN

Glee Club 1; Gold Bug 2, 3, 4; College Players 3, 4; Junior Follies; Iota Gamma Chi; F.T.A. 3, 4.

Janie... Trips to Lehigh a speciality... Proud possessor of a ATO pin from a guy named Ed... Has a melting pot of culture... Enjoys emoting... Writing poetry is a hobby... Unpredictable wit... Where there’s a party, there’s Jane... Night owl... Ocean City babe with a passion for beach parties.
BARBARA ANN LONG

*Home Economics Club* 3, 4; *W.A.A.*; *M.S.M.* 3; *Wesleyanettes* 3; *F.T.A.*

"Barb" . . . Loyal Cumberlandite . . . Likes cold weather . . . "I remember when we had ten feet of snow and went to school anyway" . . . Proudest accomplishment on the Hill was passing organic chemistry . . . Home Ec. major . . . One of the few Sem Fem... . . . Always on time . . . Everything in its place . . . Note sarcasm.

RUTH ETTA LOWE

*Sigma Sigma Tau* 2, 3, 4; *Economics Club* 2.

"Ruthie" . . . A pretty brown-eyed lassie from Pa. . . . Dr. Townsend's prodigy . . . Famous for her fashionable apparel . . . Feb. grad with the ambition of "going west" . . . Proud of being a farmer's daughter . . . Indirect winner of the John Alexander medal for '51 . . . "Geez" . . . Luck and happiness will be sure to follow her.

JANE CURRIE McLEOD

*Gold Bug* 1, 2, 3, 4 (*Feature Editor* 2, *Managing Editor* 3, *Editor-in-Chief* 4); *S.G.A.* 3 (*Vice-President* 4); *Trumpeter* 4; *Phi Alpha Mu*; *I.R.C.* 3; *L.S.A.* 3, 4; *Class Historian* 3; *Hockey* 1, 2; *Basketball* 1, 2; *Volleyball* 1.

NANCY MAE McMAST

Sigma Sigma Tau 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1; Badminton 1; Archery 1, 2; Junior Follies.


HAROLD SMITH McTEER

Pi Alpha Alpha (President 4); Vice-President Interfraternity Council; Junior Follies; Wesleyans 1, 2; Intramural Sports.


ELIZABETH GRASON McWILLIAMS

Betty . . . Little girl who found a home in the Econ. Dept. . . . First love is politics . . . Typing expert . . . Another of Bailor’s students . . . Transfer from St. Mary’s . . . Hails from Southern Maryland . . . Florida bound after February graduation.
CAROLYN LEE MANGELS

Basketball 1, 2; Volleyball 1; Gold Bug 2, 3, 4 (News Feature Editor 3, News Editor 3, Associate Editor 4); ALOHA Business Manager 4; L.S.A. 3, 4; Phi Alpha Mu.

Kept ALOHA out of red ... Helped edit the Gold Bug ... Maintained record of going home every weekend ... Was one of Dr. Spicer's protégés ... Possesses unlimited store of practical jokes ... Never speaks before breakfast ... Writes notes, reminder variety ... Constantly knits during her "spare" time ... Future is "Black", Charles that is.

SARAH HUGHES MARABLE

S.C.A., Canterbury Club; Delta Sigma Kappa 3.

Sally ... WMC after two years at Mary Washington ... A Navy junior ... "Let me explain!" ... Usually found on her way to Annapolis ... Main interests: politics, social life, and the Navy! ... Psych major—that's her trouble? ... Any place is home—California, Maryland, Europe ... Main ambitions: to graduate, to marry a Naval officer.

MARIAN MURRAY MARTIN

S.C.A. 1, 2, 3; I.R.C. 3, 4; F.T.A. 4; L.S.A. 1, 2, 3; French Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Badminton 1; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Choir 2, 3, 4; Band 2, 3; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Wesleynettes 3; Sunday School 1; College Players 4; Camera Club 3, 4.

"Marian" ... Peppy and gay ... Always busy ... Famous for big smile and boogie blues on the piano ... Loves potatoes ... Our European traveller this past summer ... Remember getting lost in Paris? ... "Gee, it was wonderful!" ... Usually seen with that guy from the "Eastern Sho" ... Music major and core minor ... Aspires to teach both.
JAMES BUCKSON MOORE

Student Government President; Gamma Beta Chi; Pershing Rifles; Officers' Club; Basketball 1, 2; Class Treasurer 1, 2; Class Vice-President 3; F.T.A.; Who's Who.


ELEANOR CORINNE MORRIS

F.T.A. 3, 4; Junior Follies; I.R.C. 3, 4.

“Pat” . . . There’s nothing like Kent Island or the Eastern Sho’ . . . Loves the gang at home . . . Transfer from Towson J.C. . . . One kid who actually loved college—summer school that is . . . Ping-pong and the old swimming hole are her favorite subjects . . . Working on Homecoming dance—terrific . . . Future teacher . . . Homemaker at heart.

ALTHEA FAIRBANK NIEMEYER

Iota Gamma Chi 2, 3, 4; Beta Beta Beta 3, 4; L.S.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Home Economics Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Camera Club 2, 3, 4 (Secretary 3); F.T.A. 3, 4; President Md. Home Ec. College Clubs 4.

EVELYN KARIN NOWACK

Wesleyanettes 2, 3, 4 (President 4); S.C.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Sunday Fellowship 2, 3; M.S.M. 2, 3, 4; French Club 1; S.G.A. Representative 2; Class Historian 2; Tri-Beta 2, 3, 4; College Players 3, 4; Argonauts 3, 4 (Vice-President 4); Trumpeter 4.


LOIS IRENE OHLER

F.T.A. 4; Tri-Beta 3, 4; W.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4 (Board 3, Vice-President 4); L.S.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Badminton 1, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 1, 2, 3, 4; Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; Tennis 2, 3, 4.


DANIEL HOMER OSBORNE

Football 1; Pi Alpha Alpha (Treasurer 4).

JANICE LILLIAN OSBORNE

Choir 1, 4; Sigma Sigma Tau 2, 3, 4; F.T.A. 4; Co-director Junior Follies 3; Sunday School Choir 4.

"Jan" . . . a redhead who insists she doesn’t have “red” hair . . . Has the cutest smile and a turned up nose . . . “Let’s rearrange the room” . . . A music major and future teacher . . . Loyal to the Sigmas and the Army . . . Danny is the name to remember.

ROSALIE IDA OTTO

S.C.A. 1; Glee Club 1; I.R.C. 1, 2; Wesleyanettes 1, 2, 3, 4 (Vice-President 3, 4); Sigma Sigma Tau; Argonauts 3, 4; Subscription Manager of ALOHA.

"Rosie" . . . A petite brunette from the Nation’s capital . . . Plans a trip to Europe after graduation . . . One of the few women Chem. majors . . . Has had five roommates in four years . . . Content with cozy Crosley . . . A loyal Sigma . . . Always ready for hen sessions . . . Frequently studies in the library—why?

THOMAS ARTHUR PAGE

Lacrosse 1, 2; Wrestling 1, 2; S.G.A. (Secretary 2, Treasurer 3); Pi Alpha Alpha 2, 3, 4; French Club 2, 3; Pershing Rifles 3, 4; Drill Team 3; Junior Follies; Band 1, 2.

THOMAS TALBOTT GORSUCH PEARCE

J.V. Football 1; Intramural Athletics 1, 3, 4; S.C.A. 1, 4; M.S.M. 3, 4; Aloha 4; Rifle Team 4; Junior Follies; Gamma Beta Chi (Beta Pi 4).


JOHN EDWARD PEELING, JR.

Camera Club 3; Alpha Gamma Tau 3, 4.


AUDREY MAE PHILLIPS

Arts Symposium 1; French Club 1; W.A.A. 1; Iota Gamma Chi 2, 3, 4 (Corresponding Secretary 3); Intersorority Council 3; Glee Club 1; M.S.M. 3, 4; Junior Follies; F.T.A. 3, 4; Intramural Sports; Nursery School 2.

“Auddie” . . . future teacher enthusiast . . . known for her witty remarks and her Mona Lisa smile . . . relaxes by knitting socks or entertaining McDaniel with strains of “Old Black Joe” from her uke . . . Loves Shakespeare, loathes Byron, and is still trying to understand James Joyce . . . Her philosophy: “Oh well, tomorrow is another day!”
MARGARET VERONICA PULS
Glee Club 1, 2; French Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Iota Gamma Chi 2, 3, 4; Carroll Club 1, 2, 3, 4 (Secretary 3, President 4); Archery 3, 4; F.T.A. 4.

"Maggie" ... Day hop with "energie" ... Expert "corn-popper" as a boarding Junior ... French major famed for summer scholarship to Western Reserve U. ... "It's that charm those Frenchmen have!" ... Lively humor and toothpaste smile ... theatrical flair shown in French Plays ... Lover of literature ... Claims college teaching is tops ... Loves to talk ... "Oh, Gads, let me tell you!"

MARY LOU PURDUM
W.A.A. 1; Badminton 2; Glee Club 3; S.C.A. 1.

Mary Lou ... Quiet appearance misleading ... Graceful dancer ... Uses expressive gestures when talking ... Beautiful blond hair ... Loved summer school at Trinity College ... Has that country club look ... Preacher's kid ... No place like New England ... Year round tan due to use of sun lamp ... "Everytime I go to Baltimore."

THELMA JANET PYRTLE
Glee Club 2, 3; Homecoming Court 2; Organist for Sunday School Choir 3, 4; S.C.A. 2, 3, 4 (Cabinet 4); W.S.S.F. Chairman 4; Sigma Sigma Tau 2, 3, 4.

"Jan" ... Pretty and vivacious "Dixie Belle" ... Southern "drawl" betrays North Carolina descent ... Accomplished organist ... Loves that Southern hospitality ... Correct pronunciation of "you all" ... Loyal Black and White supporter ... "You old toad" ... Likes her "vitamins" ... Sociology major ... "Where's Charley?" ... "Must have been that cabbage I ate last summer."
PATRICIA SUSAN RAY
Cheerleading 1, 2, 3, 4 (Captain 4); Home Ec. Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Phi Alpha Mu 2, 3, 4; May Court 2, 3; Homecoming Court 4.

MICHAEL ANTHONY RENTKO
Delta Pi Alpha (Chaplain 2, 3, Secretary 3, President 4); Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Lacrosse 3; Intramural Basketball; Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 2, 3, 4; S.G.A. Representative 4; F.T.A.; Who’s Who.
“Mike” . . . A diamond from the Pennsylvania coal fields . . . Double duty deluxe . . . Campus leader and Dean’s lister who always has a smile and good word for everyone . . . A real Preacher all the way . . . Ace blocker and stellar defensive back . . . Keeps Old Ward groaning with his vocal efforts . . . One of the original “Chow Hounds” . . . Who’s Whoer for 1952-53.

DAVID GEORGE RHOADS
Rifle Team 1, 2, 3, 4; Lacrosse 1, 2, 3, 4 (Co-captain 4); Soccer 2, 3, 4; Camera Club 2, 3; Aloha 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Officers’ Club 4; Alpha Gamma Tau.
“Husky Dave” . . . Friendly Bachelor . . . Knows everyone and is liked by all . . . Fullback on soccer team three years . . . Known for his faded blue Olds and Model A which is present at many of the Homecoming parades . . . Second of the Rhoadeses to attend WMC . . . Plays bass drum in band . . . Received D.M.S. in R.O.T.C.
ELMER RICHARDS, JR.

“Elmo” .. Veteran .. Tray hustler in the dining hall .. Nature lover .. Challenging dry wit .. Loyal member of Bachelors and staunch center on the frat football team .. Hard hitting lacrosse player .. Studious philosopher and vehement dialectician .. Occasionally found imbibing excessively .. Desire: to teach History.

BRUCE MARTIN RUDISILL, JR.

Delta Pi Alpha 2, 3, 4 (Epsilon 2, 3); Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramural Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 1, 2, 3, 4; French Club 1, 2.

“Rudy” .. Sixty minute grid performer for three years on the Hill .. “Where’s my roommate?” .. Co-captain of the 1952 edition of the Green Terrors .. Great ability and a fighting heart .. Unsung hero of the 1951 eleven .. Crossword puzzle fan .. Loyal member of the Preachers.. Math major who never lets studies get him down .. One of the original “Chow Hounds”.

ELLEN GERTRUDE RUDOLPH

L.S.A. 1, 2, 3, 4 (Vice-President 4); S.C.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Phi Alpha Mu 2, 3, 4; Gold Bug 1, 2, 3, 4; F.T.A. 4; Arts Symposium 1; Aloha 4; Poster Club 3; Argonauts 3, 4.

Lover of cashmere sweaters, dachshunds, and West Point .. Can’t miss her afternoon nap .. “I’m tired” .. Famous for the longest seminar on record (250 pages) .. “Let’s face it, Ellen, you can’t type” .. Gregarious .. Beautiful, friendly smile .. Loved selling at the Hub .. Constantly misplaces things .. Provincial furniture and Renoir .. Maker of innumerable posters.
ANDREW RUSINKO, JR.

Delta Pi Alpha; Argonauts 3, 4; Tri-Beta 4; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

“Andy” ... Pre-Med student going to Georgetown in September ... Biology major ... Plays tackle for the Terror football team ... He and his lovely wife live in Vetville ... “I’ve got to go and meet ‘Landa’” ... Active member of the Preachers ... Is deadly in a card game ... Beware.

BEVERLY JANE RYE

Phi Alpha Mu 2, 3, 4; Junior Follies; Secretary-Treasurer of McDaniel 3, President 4; S.G.A. 4; Who’s Who.

Bev ... “Rock and Rye” ... “Miss Hole in the Head of ’51” ... Famous for eleventh-hour term papers ... “Hey, anybody” ... Honorary Beta Pi of Gamma Bets ... “My big Chooch” ... Miss Efficiency Expert deluxe ... “Pinochio” nose ... “Nancy, where’s Leonard?” ... Schmonday Club ... Ocean City F.S.G. member ... Hot dogs for sale ... Hours spent embroidering unionsuit p.j’s ... Southern Maryland.

DAVID SACK

Gamma Beta Chi 2, 3, 4 (Corresponding Secretary 4).

Little guy with a big heart ... Secretary for the club ... What a laugh! ... Unique sense of humor ... Have to be on your toes to catch his quips ... One of the New Rochelle’s b’hoys ... Likes sports, oh, yes, the horses ... Gamma Bet first and always ... Great offensive and defensive center.
ARTHUR AVERY SALTMARSH

Alpha Kappa Alpha 3, 4 (Sergeant-at-Arms 4); Tennis 3, 4.

“Art” ... The Boston Man ... Typical expression: “Nice going” ... Campus clown ... “I’ll be there” ... Sparks tennis team ... Terrific appetite ... Famous for Mississippi expeditions ... The Hill’s Fuller Brush Man ... Black and White bartender ... Hits all of Phillips’ tests (complains about ‘em too) ... Lost shirt in New York City ... Former field artillery man ... Future selling career.

THEODORE SAMAKOURIS

Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Boxing 1, 2; Pi Alpha Alpha (Sergeant-at-Arms 4).

Black and White ... Friendly smile for everyone ... Economist with big plans for future—which includes owning a blue sedan ... One of Havens’ “Old Men” ... “Now wait a minute,” familiar phrase of introduction to a great thought ... Admirer of ancient Greece ... For obvious reasons is known as “The thief of Damascus.”

FRANCES VIRGINIA SCAGGS

Hockey 1, 2, 3; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 1, 2, 3; Softball 1, 2, 3; S.C.A. 1, 2; Sigma Sigma Tau 2, 3, 4 (Sunshine Messenger 3, Vice President 4); Tri-Beta 3, 4 (Vice-President 4); Intersorority Council 4; F.T.A. 3, 4; Junior Follies; ALOHA 4; Dorm Secretary-Treasurer 4.

“Fran” ... Pride of Scaggsville ... Sparkling personality ... Bio. major who loves instructing those labs ... All-round sports participant ... Numerous veep jobs ... One of the “Castle” girls ... Collector of questionable visual aids ... Weekly fights with roommate over lost laundry ... Unmistakable laugh ... Partial to med students and parties ... Knits socks to fit giants.
ANNETTE CHARLOTTE SCHICK

Basketball 3; Volleyball 3; F.T.A. 3, 4; Delta Sigma Kappa.

“Nettie”... Neat and petite... Has a hankering for Harry... Blushes easily... History major... Ambition: to have a good time... Baltimorean... Loves poodle dogs... Sleeps a lot... Came to us from State Teachers College at Towson... Gets good marks but never studies... Five foot bundle of fun... First semester practice teacher.

DWIGHT LEWIS SCOTT

Delta Pi Alpha 2, 3, 4 (Treasurer 4); Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 3; Intramural Basketball, Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; Golf, Volleyball, Track 2, 3, 4.

“Scotty”... Versatile product of Arlington... Track mentor... Blonde bombshell... Rudy’s roommate... True Southern gentleman... Hot piano player... Hard running fullback... Preacher stalwart, headed for coaching... Miss Parker’s favorite Phys. Ed. major... Charley’s blind official... Remembers Lebanon Valley game... One of the original “Chow Hounds”.

THOMAS MATHESON SCOTT

Alpha Gamma Tau; Officers’ Club; Intramural Sports.

“Scotty”... Popular transfer from Kings Point... Thinks Long Island is the 49th state... Famous horticulturist, or does he just work at the Gardens?... “That’s not a trap, it’s one of Scott’s divots” Happily engaged... Company A commander... Spanish major?... Mainstay of Bachelor sports... “Boy, could I go for a Piggie Pie.”
MARY ELYNE SEBASTIAN
Tri-Beta 3, 4; Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 1, 2, 3, 4; Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; Badminton 1, 2, 3, 4.


ARThUR FRANCIS BALDWIN SHANKLIN
Lacrosse 1, 2; Wrestling 3, 4; Pershing Rifles 3, 4; Vice-President of Class 1, 2, 4; Gamma Beta Chi 2, 3, 4.


STEPHEN SENeca SHARP
A day hop, better known as Steve on the Hill . . . Hails from Havre de Grace, Md . . . Navy veteran of W.W. II . . . Married . . . The Sharps are popular residents of Vetville . . . Steve is likeable, cooperative and a typical family man . . . Hobbies are his daughter, Anne, woodworking and fishing.
GEORGE EDGAR SHATTUCK
Rifle Team 1, 2; French Club 1, 4; Tri-Beta 2, 3, 4; Men’s Glee Club 3, 4; Choir 4; Pershing Rifles 3; Junior Follies; Pi Alpha Alpha.
“Ed” ... “Steamboat” ... Vermont boy come South ... Bio. major, yen for M.D. ... Boy soprano ... “Left-face march!” ... Dining Hall’s permanent help ... Well travelled in summer ... Mobile and points west ... Active Black and White ... Different lady (?) for each occasion ... Fourth quarter wit ... “Into the fort” ... “You’ll be sorry when.”

WILLIAM ROYCE SHOEMAKER
I.R.C. 4; Camera Club 2, 3, 4 (Vice-President 4); Junior Follies; French Club 2.
Bill ... Econ. major ... Violent Republican ... One of WMC’s New Yorkers ... “How about joining the camera club?” ... Shutter-bug ... Campaigned for Ike day and night ... Automobile expert, advice on any make and model ... Music at any hour, prefers semi-classic.

DESSIE ALICE SIMPSON
Sigma Sigma Tau; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; French Club 3, 4; Gold Bug 2, 3, 4 (Circulation Manager 3, 4); L.S.A. 3, 4; Junior Follies; S.C.A. 2, 3, 4.
“Susie” ... Ask her about New Haven ... Third finger, left hand ... Maryville transfer ... Noted for the sun tan she acquires early in the spring ... “An apple a day” ... Another of the Hub crowd ... Always cutting her hair ... Hard working English major ... “Early to bed and early to rise.”
ANNE ELIZABETH SMUTNY

Canterbury Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Wesleyanettes 2, 4; S.C.A.; Gold Bug 2; Junior Follies; French Club 1.

“Annsie”... Major: Soc.—minor: bull sessions... Staunch New Yorker... Ardent theatre and opera fan... Hates to get up for breakfast... Shiny black hair... Always ready for a laugh... Loyal Canterburian... Main hobby: friendship... Summers spent with kids and their capers... “I’ve got to go study.”

CARL FRANKLIN SNYDER

Orchestra 1, 2; Pershing Rifles 3, 4; Officers’ Club 4; French Club 1.

“Snyder”... Day hop... Pilots black ’51 Ford... Found in day-room or grille when not in class... Flunks military tests with 90’s... Custodian of pinochle deck and light bulbs of day-room... “He who travels alone travels fastest,” although it’s nice to be slowed down... Plans career in industry after Army service.

DOROTHY MAE STACKHOUSE

Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1; French Club 1; S.C.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Follies.

“Dottie”... Oh, no—a readhead!... Nice long hair... Individualistic... One of B.W.’s pranksters who looks so innocent... Conservative nature, but goes wild occasionally... Passion for crosswords and connoisseurs of crochet... Learned the hard way that brick walls are impassable... Prize package is “Kris”... Fine nature and insatiable curiosity... “Drop dead.”
GILBERT WILLIAM STANGE

*Delta Pi Alpha; F.T.A. 3, 4.*

Math major hailing from Baltimore . . . Graduate from the “prison” on North Avenue . . . One of Joe Bailer’s boys . . . Better known as little “Leroy” . . . A staunch member of the Preacher frat . . . Full of personality and wit (half or nit?) . . . Spends a lot of time in Grille . . . Minoring in anatomy . . . Plans an immediate future as a “volunteer” of Uncle Sam.

DONALD SHELDON STANTON

*Wesleyans 1, 2, 3, 4; Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; College Players 3; Western Maryland Quartet 1, 2; M.S.M. 4; College Singers 2; Sunday Fellowship 4; Male Glee Club 2, 3, 4; S.C.A. 1, 4.*

Rich bass voice heard at weddings, banquets, concerts and on T.V. (also on campus) . . . But, there is more than just a voice . . . Don sings from the heart—a heart dedicated to God . . . Don will, as a Methodist minister, give his voice, his abilities, his sincerity and his life to Christian service.

RAYMOND NELSON STEVENSON

*Delta Pi Alpha; Football 2, 3, 4.*

PAUL S. THRONBURG
Choir 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Band 2, 3, 4; S.C.A. 2, 3, 4; M.S.M. 3, 4, (President 4); College Players 3, 4; College Singers 3; Lacrosse 2, 3, 4; Men's Glee Club 3, 4.

“Pablo” ... Transfer from Georgia Military Academy ... Public school music major ... Expects to teach ... Ace trombone tooter ... Member of WMC Dixieland Band ... Crack master sergeant of the Band ... Most often found (or heard) in Levine Hall ... Expert “song flute” professor at West End Elementary School ... “What've we got to eat?” ... “Have a cup of tea.”

ALAN STANLEY TONELSON
All's interests run from poetry to tennis, but primarily he is a philosopher ... His philosophical library, bull sessions, high ideals, depth of personality, maturity, humor, ambition to teach philosophy and interfaith work, even his famous pipe; all these point to him as the poor man's Socrates of WMC.

LILLIAN MILDRED TOPALIAN
Glee Club 1; Iota Gamma Chi 2, 3, 4; F.T.A.; Junior Follies; Intramural Sports; W.A.A. 1; Arts Symposium 1.

Vivacious “Lil” ... English-Education major from D.C. ... A deep rooted love for English Lit. and theatre ... Byron fiend ... Big, black eyes that reveal inner thoughts ... Suffers through Makoosky courses but loves every minute ... Proud possessor of a Thornton Wilder autograph ... A loyal Iota and sincere friend.
JOHN HAWKES TRABAND

Alpha Gamma Tau; Lacrosse.

MARGARET ANN TRICE

Phi Alpha Mu 2, 3, 4 (Sergeant-at-Arms 3); Nursery School 3; F.T.A. 3, 4 (Secretary 4); Homecoming Court 1; I.R.C. (Secretary-Treasurer 4); Junior Follies.


MICHAEL SARON TRUPP

College Players 2, 3; French Club 1, 2, 3; Argonauts 1, 2, 3; Beta Beta Beta 1, 2; Pi Alpha Alpha 2, 3.

JACK EDWARD URION

Alpha Gamma Tau, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Interfraternity Basketball and Football; French Club; Econ. Club; R.O.T.C. Officers’ Club.

“Pee”... Twinkle-toed varsity outfielder... Reliable Bachelor party boy and intramural performer... Black Pontiac with accommodations for upwards of twenty... Likes girls on campus but makes frequent trips to home... Big Swede from way down South in the Garden state... Occupies a permanent seat in Mademoiselle Snader’s room.

GEORGE CUTLER VAN NOSTRAND

Gamma Beta Chi (Vice-President 4); Interfraternity Council 3; Boxing 2; J.V. Football 2; Junior Follies.

“Van Nose”... Alias Sam Spade with his twenty standard jokes... Once seen smiling... Life and spirit of the Gamma Bets... Hollywood’s “Crying for him”... Physics major and a future shoe salesman... Ex-Coast Guardsman... Boxing enthusiast with two knock-outs on record—his own... “Good old Army!”... One of the big three V-A-S... “Good luck, Daddy-O!”

JAMES MARTIN NUTTLE VOSS

Pi Alpha Alpha (Treasurer 4); Interfraternity Council 3; Aloha 4; Beta Beta Beta 3, 4 (President 4); F.T.A. 3, 4; French Club 1, 2.

Jim... A math major but intends to return to the good earth as soon as possible... Well-known for his positive approach in collecting the “long green” for the Sunpapers... Thinks those who complain about life at WMC are “dead-heads”... Regularly seen with a certain Junior from Blanche Ward.
HOWARD WILLIAM WAGENBLAST

Gamma Beta Chi 2, 3, 4; Pershing Rifles 3, 4; Lacrosse 1, 2, 3 (Captain 3); Officers' Club 4.


NANCY ELIZABETH WAGNER

Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Badminton 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 3, 4; Archery 1; Gold Bug 3; Iota Gamma Chi 2, 3, 4 (President 4); Intorsority Representative 3; Intorsority Vice-President 4; Junior Follies.

“Nance” . . . Has more friends than Cupid . . . Soc. major with yen for socializing . . . Drives the only ’37 La Salle on campus . . . Always ready for a good laugh, joke, camping, or beach party on the Ocean City sand dunes . . . Where there’s fun there’s “Wag” . . . “Who let that smoke loose in the dorm?”

ROY ALAN WALLACH

Alpha Gamma Tau 2, 3, 4 (Historian 2); Fraternity Football, Volleyball, Basketball 2, 3.

Roy . . . Econ. major . . . Future business executive . . . Another Bachelor strayed away to Verville . . . Can always be seen with wife Marge . . . Supports all Bachelor affairs . . . An all around fellow . . . A smile and good word for all . . . And the friends . . . Hails from New Rochelle, N. Y.
ELIZABETH LLOYD WALTER
Phi Alpha Mu 2, 3, 4; College Players 3, 4; Senior Class Historian; Canterbury Club 1, 2; Gold Bug 2 (Feature Editor 3, 4); Dorm President 1; Junior Follies; ALOHA.

"Bunyee" ... E.B.B.... "Poor dear—Yeah—Well, that's the way she goes" .... Nine years with the g'hurls ... Sarah Bernhardt of the Burnie ... "Fascinating place" ... Looks pretty good in what she eats ... "Someday He'll Come Along" ... "Well, I was going to flunk, so I went and talked to him" ... "Young man!"

BEVERLY PRATT WARNER
Wesleyanettes 1, 2, 3, 4; S.C.A. 1, 2, 3, 4 (Cabinet 4); M.S.M. 1, 2, 3, 4 (Secretary 3, President 4); Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; I.R.C. 2, 3, 4; Argonauts 3, 4 (Secretary 4); Trumpeter.

"Bev" ... Accomplished musician ... Equally proficient with baton, paint brush or knitting needles ... Happy combination of sincerity and savoir-faire ... Paragon of the vocab ... Auburn hair and eyes that change with weather and mood ... "You mean I've got the whole evening free?" ... Resourcefulness and unassuming leadership ... Can't imagine a summer without camp ... "Gadzooks."

CARROLL GARDNER WARNER, JR.
French Club 1; Wesleyans 1, 4; Sunday School 1, 4; S.C.A. 1, 2, 3, 4 (Vice-President 4); Men's Chorus 2; Soccer 2, 3, 4; Junior Follies; College Players 3, 4; M.S.M. 4; ALOHA 4; Delta Pi Alpha.

Shy but friendly ... "Pete, haven't you lost some weight?" ... Pre-flight hailing from Baltimore ... Claims to be ex-dart champion of Preachers ... Twelfth man on eleven man soccer squad ... Enjoys reading Evening Sun in McDaniel lobby ... "The S.C.A. is a nice organization, especially its president" ... Staunch and loyal WMC'er always.
CONSTANCE CHARLOTTE WEISENBACH
Delta Sigma Kappa 2, 3, 4 (Intersorority Representative 3, Alumni Secretary 4); S.G.A. 4; F.T.A. 3, 4 (Vice-President 4); Band 1, 2, 3; Orchestra 1, 2.

"Connie" . . . Johnny's other half . . . Better known around B.W. as "Mighty Mouse" . . . Little gal with a big laugh . . . Biology major and future teacher . . . Ardent member of the Dells . . . Has been known to knit every now and then . . . Seen around campus with the "Wolfe" in Bachelor's clothing . . . All this and curly hair too!

ELLEN JANE WIDDOES
Sigma Sigma Tau; French Club 1, 2; W.A.A. 1, 2; Gold Bug typist 1, 2; S.C.A. 4.


DEBORAH ANNE WILBRAHAM
Sigma Sigma Tau 2, 3, 4 (Alumni Secretary 3, President 4); Intersorority President 4; Home Economics Club 3, 4; F.T.A. 3, 4; Beta Beta Beta 2.

"Debbie" . . . Lost her heart and found a diamond in Maryland . . . Survived six weeks in the "Hoose" . . . Sigma's first semester proxy . . . Honorary member of Pi Alpha Alpha . . . Grilled cheese and pickles at midnight . . . "Oh, let me tell you" . . . Wedding bells as soon as possible . . . "But Miss Gray, Gordon's a big man."
JOHN CHARLES WILHELM

Alpha Gamma Tau (Gamma 3, Alpha 4); Officers' Club (Secretary 4); Football Manager 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Kaiser" . . Fresh air fiend with frozen roommates . . Slate Ridge High alumnus . . Cardiff's contribution to bigger and better parties at Ocean City . . Bachelor to the end—fraternity that is . . Female heartbreaker . . Squeaky black Nash . . Very agile with football team's water bucket . . Alpha Gamma Tau president . . "Remind me to . . ."  

BARBARA ANNE WILSON

Art Symposium 1; Glee Club 1; Iota Gamma Chi 2, 3, 4 (Corresponding Secretary 4).

"Barbie" . . Hails from Chevy Chase . . Collecting records and sports (baseball, of course) . . Is wild about flying and onion sandwiches . . English major—American culture, please! . . Spends her psychological breaks listening to "Slaughter on Tenth Avenue" . . Ambition: Tour the twelve United States she hasn't seen.

FRANCES ANN WILSON

Home Economics Club 1, 2, 3, 4; French Club 1, 2; Camera Club 1; L.S.A. 1, 2; S.C.A.

"Fran" . . Infectious giggle . . A rebel from Street . . Bridge student who made good . . Gets a "Kick" out of football . . Rejoiced the day she finished Bacteriology . . Looks forward to vacations on the farm in Harford County . . Divided her stay at the "Hoose" between two semesters . . "Well I swear."
ROBERT HAMPTON WINFREY

Delta Pi Alpha (Vice-Delta 4).

Former Marine with no more service worries . . . Never sleeps more than four hours a night . . . Knows every cow in the country by its first name . . . Attended college since 1945 . . . Developed a deep appreciation for music and its counterparts . . . Has a future to be envied, with ability and confidence to spare.

BARBARA ANNE WINTERS

Phi Alpha Mu 2, 3, 4 (Chaplain 3, 4); Glee Club 1, 2; L.S.A. 3; Canterbury Club 4; F.T.A. 3, 4; Aloha 3, 4; College Players 4;


BETH WITZKE

Phi Alpha Mu 2, 3, 4; L.S.A. 1, 2, 3, 4 (Secretary-Treasurer 3, President 4); S.C.A. Cabinet; Nursery School; F.T.A. 3, 4; Glee Club 2, 3; Arts Symposium 1, 2; Junior Follies.

JOHN MATHIAS WOLFE, JR.


MARY ESTELLE ZIES

S.C.A. Cabinet 2, 3, 4; Phi Alpha Mu 2, 3, 4 (President 4); Inter-sorority Council 4; Glee Club 2, 3; Orchestra 2; Classics Club 1, 2; Westernettes 1, 2; College Players 4; Basketball 2.


GEORGE ANTONIOS ANTONAS

Alpha Gamma Tau; Football 3, 4; Basketball 3.

JAMES CLARENCE BUTTS

Gamma Beta Chi (Sergeant-at-Arms 4); Intramural Athletics 3, 4.

JAMES JOSEPH ROACH

Junior Follies; Delta Pi Alpha.

TROY MITCHELL TODD

Gamma Beta Chi; Tri-Beta.
Started college career at WMC in '43 . . . Spent some time in the service . . . Extensive travel experience . . . Active mind with ability to make high grades . . . Aversion to labs . . . Frankness with a dry sense of humor . . . Uses milk for medicinal purposes.
Informally Us

“We did it better.”

“Blest be the ties that bind . . .”

“Charleston or the Black Bottom?”

“. . . and here is the steeple.”
Webster undoubtedly has an excellent definition of the word “commencement”, but to each of us it symbolizes a great many more things than a dictionary allows. It is the culmination of a memory—or rather, a scattered group of memories—differing with each of us, but alike in that they mean Western Maryland.

We started out like every other freshman class. Bewilderment seemed the predominant factor, replaced by the sophomoric ability to be an authority on anything from love to physics. When we reached our junior year, we looked around and discovered that there were quite a number of things that we didn’t know or comprehend; we were willing to learn and Western Maryland complied by helping to teach us.

Now that we have passed through the various “high water” points and have survived the daily, weekly or annual crises, we look back with a feeling of pride, not only in ourselves but in our school. As we indulge in backward glances, we begin to realize that the little things suddenly seem rather important, having helped to make us what we are today. There are certain things that none of us will forget: our first tussle with exams, the dance to which we were never invited, twenty-four hour term papers, the first pin and perhaps the return of the same, the daily sessions in the Grille where coffee and weighty problems mingled freely, the fraternity and sorority functions, serenading the girls’ dorms, and a multitude of other factors which personify a period known as “college”.

Through our work, our participation in extracurricular activities (whether it was football or dramatic art), and the friendships we have made, we have developed into young adults. To Western Maryland we extend our thanks as we say, “Farewell”.

Senior Class
Seated: Barbara Davison, Secretary; Ashby Collins, President; Elizabeth Walter, Historian. Standing: Arthur Shanklin, Vice-President; Walter Campbell, Treasurer.
Who's Who

Each year a group of students are selected by the Student Activities Committee to be included in the publication *Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities*. This selection is based on an evaluation of their college life with consideration for character, scholarship, leadership in extracurricular activities, citizenship, and their potential abilities as contributors to society. This year the eleven students chosen were: Stuart Abrahams, Ashby Collins, Nell Hughes, Jane McLeod, Carolyn Mangels, James Moore, Karin Nowack, Michael Renko, Beverly Rye, Carroll Warner, and Estelle Zies. The Student Government Association, the Student Christian Association, campus publications, athletics, honorary societies, and sororities and fraternities are among the activities in which these nominees have participated.

In the *Who's Who* publication will appear a biographical sketch of each of these seniors, describing their accomplishments, abilities and interests. They have access to the organization’s placement bureau, which furnishes recommendations to employers and graduate schools, and the honor is culminated by the privilege of wearing the honorary key.
September, 1952 . . . the sadder (though not necessarily wiser) Class of '54 came straggling back from Ocean City to reconvene once again in the ivied halls of the College Grille. Morale was at a new all-time low. Here we were, facing what promised to be the most miserable year yet, with half or our peer group missing, and coffee at ten cents a cup. The situation looked pretty hopeless, but inside of a couple of weeks, having changed our majors on an average of four times, sub-let our post office boxes to freshmen, and stocked up for the winter on playing cards, peanut butter and the other necessities, things began settling down to normal. Somehow or other, most of us managed to survive Homecoming, the Christmas festivities, the flu epidemic, exam week and the dining hall’s Lenten cuisine still having enough reserve strength to produce the Junior Plays, the Follies, and the Prom. Having done our bit, we sat back to watch with interest the remaining activities of the college year — May Day, Rose Cup, Lantern Chain, Dean Howery’s annual series of educational talks on the Art of Public Courtship, and so on. And finally, having bid fond farewells to the departing Seniors, we packed our respective suitcases and took the next bus for Ocean City.
Seated: B. Almony, Treasurer; J. Hutchison, Secretary; B. Stringfield, Historian. Standing: C. Wheatley, President; W. Pfeifer, Vice-President.
Sophomore Class

We, the members of the Class of '55, are now halfway through our college career. Four semesters have elapsed since we were bewildered freshmen, and we think that we've contributed much to WMC since then.

Returning in the fall as wise old sophomores, we eagerly displayed our extracurricular wisdom to our "little brothers and sisters". We liked the freshmen so well that we let them win the tug-o'-war at Homecoming. We are proud of the members of our class who made fine showings on the varsity football, basketball, wrestling, baseball and lacrosse teams.

Besides scoring in athletics we took active part in other college functions. We joined fraternities and sororities; participated in the work of the S.G.A., S.C.A., the Gold Bug, etc.; and displayed our talent in both music and drama. During football season, we sponsored several pep rallies and decorated the buses bound for games; at Christmas we helped fashion the rec hall in the Holiday spirit; and in the spring we served as hosts and guided visitors through our campus. Male members of our class suddenly found themselves called upon to provide leadership in winter ROTC drill.

Be brought new faces into the Homecoming and May Courts, suggesting the far-reaching pulchritude of our group. We raised money by selling programs at home football games.

Being sophomores hasn't been easy. We miss many friends from our freshmen days; we found classes and studies more than a "little" harder; and the traditional "sophomore slump" wasn't always easy to overcome. However, we are proud of our accomplishments and hope to make the last half of our college life even better.
Seated: A. Nuttall, Secretary; E. Smith, President; M. L. Younger, Historian. Standing: D. Hensler, Treasurer; H. Tait, Vice-President.
In September, as non-oriented, hesitant freshmen the word “Hill” suggested to us a mass of brick buildings and spreading trees in a college bulletin; a collection of local slang; entrance requirements, and a challenging message from the college president in the handbook; an assuring letter from our big brothers or sisters; and an aggregate of new faces and uncertain beginnings and futures.

Now, this first year is rapidly waning. In the light of its passing, it seems not at all assuming to state “but this has been the most demanding and, consequently, the most beneficial year of our lives. We have developed a greater amount of patience and respect for that “other fellow”; and have found that college life evolves through individual contributions of talent, time, and interest. Lectures, labs, themes, and collateral reading have become “old friends”, as have those indispensable bull sessions, midnight snacks, “dorm” serenades in the showers, waiting for the bell to ring for a meal and loath to hear its chime at 6:45 a.m.

We’ve boosted athletic events both as participants and onlookers, entered college organizations; worn beanies, name tags, and weathered other such requirements; and won a dusty but decisive “tug of war”. Our beauties have graced Homecoming and May Courts; and some of us have even distinguished ourselves in the various academic departments. We’ve even furthered the fine art of “apple polishing”.

What’s it like to be a freshman: Even to us, the answer to this question is already becoming dimmed by current and promising events. Nevertheless, through all these activities and thoughts, one unavoidable tenet remains: We are here for a purpose—each one of us pursuing a plan or dream according to his own interest and ability. With this in mind, let us proceed, Class of ’56.
Seated: B. Reiber, Treasurer; S. Gootee, Secretary. Standing: B. Price, President; W. Sshlo, Vice-President.
The Legerdemain of Learning

"And there we were . . ."

Till the Boys Come Home

"It's called the Beanie Boogie"

"The library's open now"
ACTIVITIES

Group effort, with proper stimulus, spells accomplishment. In retrospect, the doing was as much fun as the accomplishment. The value of college lies not alone in classrooms, but also in the change of pace, the friendships stemming from varied extra-curricular pursuits.
Initiation was never like this

"Spree of '53"

Gâité Parisienne

"We like girls who..."

Ten o'clock curfew
"Won't you let me love you?"

"You can call me..."

"Takes Two to Tango"

Junior Follies

Competition for Dietrich
"Well, that's not bad—HA!"

Art Exhibit

Still life?

Landscape
Queen for a Day

Under the "Quiet Forest"

"Mais oui!"

"That is very nice!"
The Penthouse Prom

"In search of refreshments"

"Bon soir!"

Last touch on decorations

"Some enchanted evening . . ."

“What’ll you have?”

"Don’t let the stars get in your eyes . . ."
This year we have tried to make the ALOHA a book for the students and by the students. We are proud of our school and through our combined efforts we have strived to display a pictorial and written account of this.

We are especially proud that this year we have forged ahead and initiated a new feature. After graduation the supplement for the 1953 ALOHA will appear. Pictures of graduation weekend, spring sports, and any other important events that take place after the book has gone to press will be recorded therein.

Our heartiest thanks go to the Administration who furnished the ALOHA office. We want to thank the Retberg Brothers for their wholehearted cooperation, and whose pictures are proof of excellence. Dr. Marshall proved again that it would be impossible to find a more competent advisor. We wish to extend our appreciation to our publishers, the Horn-Shafer Company, which was always willing to lend us a helping hand.

Jack Metherell proved himself extremely competent as Editor-in-Chief. Carolyn Mangels was the capable “book-balancer,” who managed to keep us in the clear financially. Special mention should go to Sally Fisher and Jayne Hisle who chased after pictures and write-ups, respectively.

It is with pride that we present to Western Maryland the 1953 ALOHA.
Jerry Crandea, President, interested the club in oriental philosophy which was reinforced by Dr. Titus’ discussion on Chandidi’s life and philosophy. Other officers were Dorothy Bliss, Vice-President; and Ruth Ann Lee, Secretary.

Topics for discussion were varied, ranging from Nirvana (with the aid of Dr. Crain), to existentialism and the Communist Manifesto.
This year President Henry Ernst proved that he was a capable and enthusiastic leader. Modeled in name and purpose after the voyagers who sought the Golden Fleece, the Argonauts continued their search for their symbol of the fleece—knowledge. With Karin Nowack as Vice-President, Beverly Warner as Secretary, and Joyce Clark as Treasurer, the society had an interesting and productive year.

The activities of the organization are carried on by associate members, those Juniors and Seniors who have a cumulative scholastic index of at least 2.1. At the end of seven semesters, Associates are inducted as Fellows at an impressive spring banquet if a cumulative average of 2.2 or more has been attained. All members of the faculty are invited to become honorary members. The sponsors are Dr. Isabel Isanogle and Dr. William Ridington.

Proving that scholarly meetings need not be dull, Dr. Thomas Marshall spoke on humorous verse, and Dr. Charles Phillips probed the meaning of the welfare state. Other activities included the annual February tea in honor of all the students with a cumulative index of 2.1, a movie to supplement the budget, and the banquet honoring those seniors eligible for membership as Fellows.
some field of Biology in which he or she is interested.

This year the Biology Department was increased by one member due to the addition of Dr. Jean Kerschner, thus Tri-Beta has acquired a welcomed associate.

Throughout the year Tri-Beta has had joint meetings with other colleges in the area, including trips to the Hood and Gettysburg chapters at their schools. The Annual Regional Conference was held this year at Notre Dame College in Baltimore.

The bi-monthly meetings have included reports by various members on research in their particular fields of interest, informal discussions by faculty members, films, and off-campus speakers, all on topics pertaining to or related to the Biological Sciences.

BETA BETA BETA

Beta Beta Beta is an honorary society for students of the biological sciences. By reserving its membership for those who achieve superior academic records and those who indicate special aptitude for the subject of Biology, it seeks to encourage scholarly attainment in this field.

Beta Beta Beta is an affiliated society of the American Association for the Advancement of Science. The chapter here at Western Maryland is the Alpha Mu Chapter, whose officers are: President, James Voss; Vice-President, Frances Scaggs; Secretary, Diane Carey; Historian, Donald Lurie; Treasurer, Dr. H. P. Sturdivant, head of the Biology Department.

The Milton H. Hendrickson Memorial Scholarship Fund is awarded yearly to a deserving member of Tri-Beta. This scholarship offers to the member assistance for summer school in
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THE CLASSICS CLUB

The Classics Club is now in its thirteenth year on the Hill. The purpose of the club is to "develop a friendly interest in the classics in general, and to study classical cultures and their influence on modern life." Under the sponsorship of Dr. William Ridington the Classics Club has enabled members to investigate various aspects of ancient civilizations of interest to them.

There are two classes of members: full members are those who are studying Latin or Greek or who have had two years of these languages, while associates are those who are interested in the classics but who have not had Latin or Greek. The officers include: Henry Ernst, President; Larry Crist, Vice-President; and Connie Jones, Secretary-Treasurer.

The activities of the club included a trip to the Walters Art Gallery and talks by Dr. William MacDonald and Dr. Charles Crain.

OCTETTE

The Girls' Octette is a relatively new group to Western Maryland. It was organized in 1950 for the T.V. Tussle in which they took first place. The Octette proved so successful that it has been reorganized every year under student directors.

Each succeeding year finds the group engaging in more and more activities. It has served as a representative of Western Maryland in outside performances, it has performed at teas, and has accompanied the Choir on its tours. This year the Octette added religious numbers to its repertoire for the Chapel Services. During the spring the group toured other colleges and sang in Baltimore and Philadelphia.

The Octette is particularly unique because it is probably the only musical organization on campus which works alone with a student accompanist, Carol Herdman, and a student director, Carol Bauer.
THE COLLEGE CHOIR

The Choir presented a group of carols which concluded with Handel’s magnificent Hallelujah Chorus from the Messiah.

The Choir’s work reached its climax in the spring with the performance of Mendelssohn’s oratorio “St. Paul”. The soloists were Josephine Kompanek, Richard Palmer, and William Biddle.

So ended a wonderful year of music, unequalled in the memories of the seniors, prophetic for those who will sing next year, and a true source of inspiration to both the student body and all others who have heard and enjoyed our College Choir.

LITTLE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

The Little Symphony Orchestra is under the direction of Professor Philip Royer. On Monday morning, January 19, the senior music major class and the Little Symphony Orchestra gave their senior recital. This year the student conductors were: June Lambert, Elizabeth Adams, Ernest Green, Marian Martin, Marilyn Hardester, Joan Grube, Janice Osborne, Beverly Warner, and Jo Kompanek.

The highlight of the year for the Little Symphony Orchestra was during the second semester when they presented the Annual Spring Concert. This year the high points of the concert were the Haydn Clock Symphony and the Mendelssohn Concerto for piano with Miss Shirley Woodruff as soloist.

2nd Violins: F. Frock, J. Johnson, F. Paul, R. Sies
Viola: C. Bauer, A. Gongloff, P. Richter, J. Sleeper
Cello: A. Summers, B. Bankson

String Bass: W. Pearson, M. Whitfield
Oboe: G. Hall, C. Herdman
Flute: D. DeCourcy

Bass Clarinet: R. Summers
Clarinet: M. Summers, W. Ashburn, P. Farnham
Bassoon: V. Perry
French Horn: J. Earp
Trombones: C. Bruno, M. Geisler
Trumpets: J. Morton, B. Summers
Percussion: D. Roberts
Piano: S. Woodruff

First row: M. Hardester, M. Kramer, P. Hammersley, J. Warfield, C. Herdman, N. Kemmerer, C. Bauer, Mr. deLong.
This has been a busy year for the Future Teachers of America. Under the capable leadership of their president, Michael Rentko, assisted by a program committee, they have had many very informative and interesting meetings.

Several of the members constructed a Homecoming display of which they were all proud. Their slogan, "Beat them to the Core", seemed most fitting as the football theme and also as an educational theme. This fall they sent two members to represent them at the state F.T.A. meeting in Baltimore, and they were very proud to have one of the state officers, Mary Alice Amoss, in their club.

One of the most successful and most enjoyed meetings took place shortly before Christmas when the club had a talk by one of the recent W.M.C. graduates who is now engaged in active teaching. She spoke about some of her problems as a beginning teacher. Following this, a group of student teachers who were at that time practice teaching, told some of their experiences. They found that they could laugh at one another's mistakes and still benefit from them.

With constant help from their sponsors, Mr. Bailer, Dr. Smith, and Mr. DeCourcy, the F.T.A. has had a most profitable year.

*FUTURE TEACHERS OF AMERICA*

"Curtain going up!" The audience relaxes; we tense for a moment, and then all is forgotten except the importance of doing our job. Our "job" is playing a part convincingly and to the best of our ability—it is walking, not loping, across the stage; it is forgetting ourselves and submerging into a role; it is, in short, one of the most enriching experiences of our college life.

Our work, however, extends far beyond three major productions a year. It is a continuous process from our first day in dramatic art class until the curtain falls on the commencement play. Nor does it stop here, for each of us feels that our participation in the College Players has given us a foundation on which to build during the years ahead.

In November we presented the Fay Kanin comedy, "Goodbye, My Fancy". For the first time in our history, we "hit the road" with "Fancy," and its reception in Baltimore was as warm as it was on the Hill. The Baltimore Alumni Association of Western Maryland College sponsored the production and the proceeds will go into a scholarship fund.

The Christmas pageant, given by the sophomore and junior dramatic art students was a series of stained glass windows, which embodied the true spirit of the season. Although the Junior Plays have yet to be chosen, we do know that they will present three one-act plays in March. In May, we will close the year with a play presented during the commencement week-end.

Any success that we have achieved is due to the constant and unwavering guidance of Miss Esther Smith, and to Mr. Bailey's inspired stage settings. Miss Smith is the guiding light behind the organization and to each of us as individuals. Without her faith in us as people and actors our goals would never have been reached.
"Where's the paste?" This is a familiar question to anyone who has been in the Gold Bug Office on make-up night. There is also the scramble for pins, "fillers," and cries of "If those pictures don't come back . . .". But, the paste, pins and yellow paper were all found and the pictures did get back in time.

Editor Jane McLeod did everything from editorial proof-reading to picking up stray pieces of paper. She put her patience to use and her powers of organization were evidenced in every issue. Carolyn Mangels proved that efficiency could be accomplished; she was invaluable in headlining and doing a multitude of other things besides her own important position as Associate Editor. Cartoonist George Gipe amused everyone with his GAG’S which portrayed life on the Hill in a rather unique way. Glen Ashburn blazed his own special trail downtown collecting ads and various bills.

Managing Editor, Barbara Bankson; News Editor, Charles Wheatley; and all the other members of the editorial and business staff did their utmost to make the '52 and '53 Gold Bug one to be proud of. There seemed to be a renewed interest among the many contributors and the result was most gratifying.

This year the staff tried to demonstrate the principal that a school paper belongs to the students—not the staff. From the comments of students and faculty, they have been successful. The senior members of the staff are confident that they are leaving the BUG in the very best of journalistic hands.
WOMEN’S GLEE CLUB

The Women’s Glee Club, composed of sixty-five members, was under the direction of Miss Evelyn Smith. The first presentation of the season was a program given in McDaniel Lounge for the American Association of University Women, which was repeated later for the entire student body in Alumni Hall. Beginning with a candlelight processional, the program consisted of Benjamin Britten’s *Ceremony of Carols*, accompanied by Mrs. Thomas Marshall, harpist.

On April 21, the Glee Club gave a concert in Washington, D.C., which was repeated at Western Maryland College in May. Selections ranging from the 16th century to the 20th century were performed. Madrigals by Tasso, Wilbye, and Farmer opened the program followed by the *Liederwaltzes* by Brahms, *House on the Hill* by Aaron Copland and *Puere Hebraeorum* by Randall Thompson, two compositions by American composers, were performed for the first time in Westminster as closing selections of the program.

MEN’S GLEE CLUB

The Men’s Glee Club, under the direction of Mr. Oliver K. Spangler, gave its first public performance of the year by presenting a Christmas Program for the Westminster Rotary Club at a dinner at the Charles Carroll Hotel. Parts of the same program were repeated when the club sang for the Junior Women’s Club at a gathering at Mr. Spangler’s house. One night before Christmas vacation, the Men’s Glee Club serenaded the women’s dormitories, after which the members were entertained at a Christmas party given by Mr. and Mrs. Spangler.

During the second semester the glee club presented a program at Hood College, and afterwards they were entertained at a dinner-dance. They presented a joint program with the Women’s Glee Club in Washington, D.C. Among their other engagements was a Lenten Service at the Methodist Church, and a program for the Senior Women’s Club.
The Home Economics Club is a social organization for those who major in the field of Home Economics. It attempts to further professional attitudes, promote better public relations, and stimulate interest in a vital, worthwhile and interesting field.

The meeting in the management house in October opened the club's activities for the year. At this time a mixer was held for the freshmen members of the department.

In November a flower-arrangement demonstration was held in the Home Economics Lab with Mr. Smouse from Dutterer’s Florist Shop as the speaker. This proved to be a fascinating meeting.

The December meeting consisted of an open house in the lab, at which time simple and inexpensive gifts made by the girls were displayed.

The purpose for this year's activities was to promote interesting, educational and entertaining programs for the Home Economics majors and for all those interested in homemaking.
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB

The International Relations Club, realizing the importance of a national election, and the effect which the outcome of such an election would have on international affairs, devoted its opening meeting to a discussion of the issues facing the voters in the 1952 election.

At another meeting Dean David gave a background sketch on Korea from his personal experiences in that country. His speech keynoted a panel discussion by club members on the Korean situation and possible solutions to the problem.

Rabbi Simon Schwab of Baltimore gave an interesting speech on "Communism in the Light of Religion". An invitation was extended to the I.R.C. of Morgan State College to visit W.M.C. and participate in a discussion.

In order to gain a fuller understanding of world events, the club decided that it should be more than a group entertained by a guest speaker, but should plan and participate in its own meetings.

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS

During the school year, everyone interested in French meets in McDaniel Lounge on the second Monday evening of each month. The club's purpose is to enable students to participate in and enjoy social activities carried on in the French language. Under the sponsorship of Miss Margaret Snader and the leadership of Thomas Douglass, president; Mary Alice Amoss, vice-president; Connie Jones, secretary; and William Moore, treasurer, Le Cercle Français continues to be one of the more popular clubs on the Hill.

Activities began in October, with the presentation of a scene for Les Misérables as the main attraction. As always, the traditional Christmas program, Chansons de Noël, was one of the highlights of the year.

In October there was a special table set up in the dining hall for those who wished to employ their knowledge of French in conversation.

There were many more interesting programs throughout the year, with the annual presentation of a masterpiece of French drama in May.
THE STUDENT CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

The Student Christian Association strives for a unified religious program. Every member accepts as his own purpose the need to grow in the experience and knowledge of the Christian faith by developing more mature and enriching personal relationships and by seeking to interpret and to apply the principles of Christianity to his own campus life. In fulfillment of this purpose the program, planned and executed by the students with the help of their advisor, Dr. Crain, and the S.C.A. cabinet under the leadership of Nell Hughes, its president, is designed to give students the opportunity to worship, study, and work together.

The association is the coordinator of all religious groups on campus. These groups contribute to the various weekly programs by introducing speakers, showing religious films, and conducting panel discussions.

Other services were rendered by the commissions under the direction of the chairman. The Christian Heritage Commission opened the year with the annual sunset vespers service on the "Hill" for the freshmen. They continued throughout the year with weekly worship services.

Programs dealing with practical and philosophical religious problems, originated under the direction of the Personal and Campus Affairs Commission. These included several speakers and the sponsoring of a vocational clinic. In the field of social activity, the commission started the year with fun and fellowship by sponsoring a variety of Sunday night Firesides and the annual Ship Wreck Dance.

The World Student Service Fund Campaign combined service with recreation in the Faculty vs. Student basketball game and the W.S.S.F. bazaar.

Service found expression through the Commission on Social Responsibility. Many persons devoted time to the Westminster Negro Nursery School. The S.C.A. bulletin board provided news of current happenings. The highlight of the year was the Religious Emphasis Week.
THE CARROLL CLUB

This year marked the third successful year for the Carroll Club at W.M.C. Patterned on the plan of the Catholic Newman Clubs which function on many college campuses, the Carroll Club seeks to meet the spiritual needs of Catholic students at Western Maryland College, and to establish a worthwhile fellowship among its members. Its program includes activities of a religious, educational, and social nature.

The club's monthly meetings consist of informal discussions which are usually prompted by students' questions. These discussions serve as a means to exchange ideas and to receive interesting instruction on matters pertaining to the Catholic faith.

The Carroll Club has sponsored projects such as the showing of informative movie films to which the regular members and officers of other campus religious organizations were invited.

CANTERBURY CLUB

This year, the Canterbury Club celebrated its fifth year on the Hill. Communion on special days in the Chapel and Communion Breakfasts on several Sundays brought the members together in worship. Outside speakers from Baltimore and Washington provided the group with interesting talks and discussions. The annual spaghetti dinner was one of the activities which the club sponsored, and they also joined the Methodist and Lutheran students in preparing a Homecoming display. As in previous years the club sponsored an Intercollegiate Conference here on campus, and representatives were sent to the Tri-Diocesan Conference in Washington.

The Reverend Austin Schildwacter and Mr. deLong helped the group plan their many activities. The officers for the year were: Bob Leather, President; Mary Ellen Earl, Vice-President; Barbara Davison, Secretary; and Laura Leigh Kline, Treasurer.
METHODIST STUDENT MOVEMENT

The fall of 1952 brought to the M.S.M. an active group of freshmen and with their enthusiasm a more active organization has developed. The new Methodist Students were inaugurated at a party given by the local Methodist Church.

The school year began with the Homecoming display and other monthly meetings have included group discussions and talks. A seminary student gave an inspiring talk near the beginning of the year. The annual banquet was held in February. Worship services were held jointly with the Sunday School.

With the aid of Reverend and Mrs. Hodgson, the M.S.M. has achieved a closer relation with the local church. Dr. Holthaus, Professor of Philosophy, has acted as the advisor to the Methodist Student Movement throughout the year. The officers of the organization this year were: Beverly Warner, President; Paul Galvin, Vice-President; Ruth Ann Lee, Secretary; and Ruth Cahlander, Treasurer.

LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION

To launch their activities for the year, the L.S.A. held its first meeting, in the form of a picnic, at Harvey Stone Park—complete with hot dogs, cakes, and ukes. Many of their following meetings were held in McDaniel Lounge, except for the “great times” they had at the Lutheran parsonage in town.

As in previous years, there was the annual spaghetti supper held at the church. “Falkie’s” famous sauce added much to the success of the evening.

Some of the activities for the year consisted of representation at the Regional L.S.A. Conference at Gettysburg, participation at Sunday Fireside, and the picnic at the Logan Cottage at Pine Grove Furnace in the spring.

The Lutheran Student Association was capably advised both in religious and recreational activities by Reverend Elwood Falkenstein of the Grace Lutheran Church, who is known affectionately as “Falkie” by the group. Student officers were: Beth Witzke, President; Ellen Rudolph, Vice-President; and Mary Stuart, Secretary-Treasurer.
WESLEYANS

The Wesleyans are an active group of college men who plan to enter the pastorate or those interested in some field of full-time Protestant work. The membership of this group numbers approximately twenty-five. As has been the custom for the past year, the meetings have been held every other Friday at the Westminster Seminary.

The Wesleyans have participated in activities with the Wesleyanettes. This has added to the fun and fellowship of the group, especially at our Christmas party at the home of the Wellivers. The Wesleyans also worked cooperatively with the Wesleyanettes on the Homecoming project.

Meetings were presided over by the President, Harold Johnson; with Richard Brenneman, Vice-President; and Ellsworth Schabert, Secretary-Treasurer.

WESLEYANETTES

As an inter-denominational group of college women interested in a life of Christian service, the Wesleyanettes met for worship, service and fellowship in the home of Mrs. Welliver, wife of the president of the Westminster Theological Seminary. This capable advisor and friend has worked closely with the group and their officers: Karin Nowack, President; Rosalie Otto, Vice-President; Mary Jane Munson, Secretary; and Priscilla Ernst, Treasurer.

Ruth Cahlander was responsible for the worship services, while Mildred Echardt led in planning the program of excellent speakers and discussions pertaining to Christianity in action.

Not only did the Wesleyanettes join with the Wesleyans for the annual Christmas party, but also to attend a communion service at the Negro Methodist Church and to hear Rev. Hodgson. Service projects included raising money for a student scholarship and aiding a school on the Winnebago Indian Reservation in Wisconsin.

Begun with the traditional candle-lighting service, the year closed with a banquet and the installation of the officers who will lead the Wesleyanettes in the coming year.
SUNDAY FELLOWSHIP

The Sunday Fellowship meets every Sunday morning in Baker Chapel and provides an excellent opportunity for students of all denominations to join in discussions concerning their faith and a variety of other subjects pertinent to Christian living in college.

The Sunday Fellowship is greatly indebted to its advisor, Dr. Crain; its president, Betty Parsons; and the rest of the Fellowship Cabinet for doing such a fine job of leading the students in Christian activity. Among other projects, a month was spent studying the Gospel according to St. Mark which proved very beneficial to all.

For Homecoming, the group collaborated with the Wesleyans and Wesleyanettes on a display which was admired by all. On the recreational side, they held a roller-skating party during the winter.

The Sunday Fellowship Choir under the direction of Betty Parsons provided music for the Sunday morning services on various occasions as well as presenting an entire program for the S.C.A.

THE CAMERA CLUB

The Camera Club is an organization which endeavors to stimulate a lively and worthwhile interest in the field of photography. This year, under the sponsorship of Lt. Col. Robert S. Redfield and the leadership of Mrs. H. Essom, President; William Shoemaker, Vice-President; Lita Rollins, Secretary; and Bertin Springstead, Treasurer; the club marked its fifteenth anniversary. The various members worked for the Gold Bug and the Aloha, whenever there was a need for pictures.

By means of illustrated slide lectures, demonstrations, and talks, the Camera Club has studied the basic principles of picture taking, developing, and enlarging. Photographic facilities were provided by the darkroom in the basement of McKinstry Hall.

This spring, the club members, accompanied by their cameras, took their annual field trip through some picturesque part of Maryland.
The Student Government Association launched into a new year with renewed enthusiasm under the capable hand of president, James Moore. Jane McLeod assumed the responsibility of the vice-presidency, Patricia Herman as secretary, and Charles Wheatley as treasurer.

The primary task facing the council was Orientation Week, which not only entailed helping freshmen over their first hurdle, but also meant the distribution of the W.M.C. desk blotters and handbooks.

After this the football season started and the S.G.A. staged some very entertaining pep rallies. Homecoming came with the usual amount of excitement. The displays were colorful and unique, and the team made the S.G.A. members proud to be a part of Western Maryland. Under the directorship of Beverly Rye, banners to advertise Homecoming were placed downtown for the first time. These proved to be successful and received many favorable comments.

Christmas arrived and the tree and the Rec Room were decorated. In December students began to attend some of the S.G.A. meetings. This proved that the campus population was interested in the work of the S.G.A.

When basketball season came, the S.G.A. initiated pep rallies for the games. Also in the line of sports, they passed the ruling that a different fraternity each year would be in charge of greeting visiting teams and making them welcome.

During the second semester, Dean David began meeting with the Men’s Council and helping to solve some of the problems which arise in the dormitories.

Before anyone could get their second wind, May Day came and again the Student Government swung into action.

Looking back, the S.G.A. feels that it has been a busy and productive year. They have attempted to stress the student in the government and hope that they have been successful.
This is the motto of the W.M.C. Trumpeters, senior women chosen on a point system basis for scholarship, character, citizenship, and leadership in extra-curricular activities. Last spring five girls, Barbara Davison, Nell Hughes, Jane McLeod, Kay Nowack, and Beverly Warner, were presented with the traditional caps and gowns by the senior trumpeters at the annual tapping ceremony.

Their task has been to encourage leadership and participation in college activities. During the year as a group they assisted with freshman orientation and at Christmas they decorated the college dining hall for the annual banquet, creating a warm holiday atmosphere. The trumpeters are indebted to Dr. Isabel Isanogle for her gracious assistance.

As the school year drew to a close these girls in turn tapped the women of the junior class—Trumpeters '54.
R. O. T. C.

Color Guard

R.O.T.C. CADET OFFICERS

Edgar D. Coffman, Lt. Col.
Ashby F. Collins, Major
Franklin G. Ashburn, Major
Michael A. Rentko, Captain
Thomas M. Scott, Captain
Carl F. Snyder, Captain
John M. Clayton, Captain
David G. Rhoads, 1st Lt.
Ernest Green, 1st Lt.
Howard W. Wagenblast, 1st Lt.
Thomas P. Dryden, 1st Lt.
James B. Moore, 1st Lt.

Bn. Cdr. Raymond N. Stevenson, 2nd Lt.
Bn. Exec. Dennis M. Boyle, 2nd Lt.
Band Ldr. Walter H. Campbell, 2nd Lt.
Exec.—Band Jack E. Uron, 2nd Lt.

Platoon Ldr.
Platoon Ldr.
Platoon Ldr.
Platoon Ldr.
Platoon Ldr.
Platoon Ldr.
Platoon Ldr.
Platoon Ldr.
Platoon Ldr.
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In 1919 the War Department authorized the establishment at Western Maryland College of a senior unit of the Reserved Officers Training Corps. Today, with the mobilization of the country's manpower at almost wartime peak, the Military Science Department on the Hill plays a vital role in the lives of the male students. For it is in this department that the future Army officers receive their basic fundamentals of Army training.

A student can obtain a commission in the Infantry Reserve through R.O.T.C. since the federal government has set up a training program that coincides closely with the student's other academic subjects. Here on the Hill the first two years of basic training are required by the college for graduation. At the end of the second year, the student may enter the advanced course, if he has the desire for further training and the necessary potentialities as an officer. At the present time, deferment from induction into the armed services is concomitant with enrollment and satisfactory continuance in the advanced course. Upon completion of the four year R.O.T.C. course, the student earns the
privilege of wearing the gold bars of a second lieutenant in the Infantry Reserve.

During the first two years the student learns the fundamentals of map reading, rifle marksmanship, assembly and disassembly of the Army's basic weapons, organization, and first aid training. If the cadet proves he is capable he may then be selected to go deeper into tactics, transportation, communication, supply, gunnery, and teaching methods—training that helps to develop the capable Army officer as well as proficiency in civilian endeavor.

Rifle Team

At the end of the third academic year the cadet gets the opportunity to show what he has learned from his training. This opportunity is the six weeks summer camp intensified training at an army base, usually Ft. George G. Meade, Maryland. It is here that the student is really introduced into Army life and performs the very duties that he will be assigning to others in the near future. The principle followed here is:

"To lead, one must first learn to follow". "Learn to lead" was our motto.

The Second Battalion of this year's class was trained by the 188th Airborne Infantry Regiment who kept the boys on their toes for six weeks. During the spare moments the PX, the 25¢ movie, the pool and the Civilian Club were all attended by members of the second platoon, "Charlie" Company (all W.M.C. men).
Although W.M.C. is a comparatively small college, its R.O.T.C. graduates have distinguished themselves in peace time as well as on the field of battle. They have all served our country in a superior and distinguished manner.

The success of these men is due largely to the Army instructors who teach and train the corps of cadets on the Hill. All of these men are capable and have proved themselves in combat. Heading the Department of Military Science and Tactics is Lt. Col. Robert S. Redfield, who will leave W.M.C. with the Class of 1953; 1st Lt. Charles Crouch, Jr. is his assistant. These men are ably assisted by Master Sergeant Olen R. Quarles and James M. Brouillard, followed by Sergeants First Class Richard Armstrong, Jr. and Raymond MacRoberts. These men are responsible for the success the young officers shall strive to attain.
Miss Patricia Ray
*Homecoming Queen*

Miss Sally Fisher
*Senior Attendant*
Homecoming Court

A victorious football game, colorful campus displays and floats, and a Homecoming Dance, presided over by an attractive queen and her attendants, sum up our Homecoming Day. Returning Alumni added to the crowded feeling of the annual fête.

Queen's presentation of flowers to Mrs. Ensor

Miss Patricia Fetcho
Junior Attendant

Miss Doris Tuckwood
Sophomore Attendant

Miss Janet Kopraum
Freshman Attendant
We huddled together and cheered!

"Darling! You haven't changed a bit."

Along with Ike we won

The Stanley Steamer—our style

To wear or not to wear the beanies
Knights in the days of W. M. C.

Seeing the game in style
To the strains of "Win Western Maryland"
Homecoming Activities

Queen for a day

Off-sides?
Beauty on wheels

Arthur Murray put to use

Waiting for the garçon

"They came down the aisle"
Dubin with the fringe on top
“Goodbye, My Fancy” is the story of a liberal Congresswoman who returns to her old school to be awarded an honorary degree. Since her wartime experiences in Europe, she has devoted herself to the task of acquainting people with the actual horrors of war, and has brought a documentary movie with her to be shown to the fresh young graduates. The movie, considered harsh and improper by the trustees, causes a

“The best laid plans of mice and men . . .”

Agatha Reed arrives at Good Hope.

“But darling, of course I forgive you!”

“Say it with flowers.”
conflict which exposes the president as a spineless and irresolute figure, instead of the upstanding and outspoken professor with whom Miss Reed thought she had been in love for so many years. The disenchantment drives her into the arms of a wartime acquaintance who, as a Life photographer, has come to cover the event. After this, it's just one big happy ending.

Finding out what "Commencement" really means.

A trustee, a congresswoman, and a "shocking" movie.

A hathox filled with twenty year old memories.
Initiating the Initiates

Preacher Roundup

The Sigmas' little "skunks"

Oh, to be a Bachelor

The Devilish Delts
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL

The Interfraternity Council represents the four fraternities here on the Hill. The membership consists of the four fraternity presidents and a senior and junior representative from each club. Offices in the Council are filled by a rotation system among the four fraternities.

The Interfraternity Council regulated such activities as the intramural sports program, bidding, smokers, and the bridge tournament. Of course, they took care of other routine business involved in fraternity life.

The Council together with its counterpart, the Inter sorority Council, forms the Pan Hellenic Council. As usual, the Pan Hellenic Council sponsored the May Day Dance. After much talking, planning, and confusion about decorations, work began. Decorating was chaotic but fun for all who helped. The dance was a great success and provided enjoyment for all.

The Council has a difficult and often complicated function to perform, but its activities were all conducted with a feeling of cooperation and enthusiasm. As a reward, the traditional banquet was held in the spring.

The first semester officers of the Interfraternity Council were: M. Rentko, President; R. Stevenson, Vice-President; J. Wilhelm, Secretary; H. Grander, Treasurer. During the second semester the officers were: D. Scott, President; C. Cal lander, Vice-President; D. Rhoads, Secretary; G. Van Nostrand, Treasurer.

INTERSORORITY COUNCIL

The Intersorority Council is composed of representatives from each of the four sororities on the Hill. These representatives include the four sorority presidents and vice-presidents and a junior representative from each group. The officers are delegated by means of an annual rotation system. In addition to other responsibilities, the Intersorority Council serves as a coordinating, directing, and controlling influence over sorority activities.

The Council established a new method for the issuing of the sorority bids in time for fall bidding. As in preceding years, they sponsored the annual Sadie Hawkins Dance in Blanche Ward Gym. The Scholastic cup was presented at a tea in November to the Iotas, and the second tea sponsored by the Council was held in January for all transfer students. Also, there were the traditional basketball and bridge tournaments. In order to prepare the seniors for their caroling at Christmas time, the junior members served refreshments at the early hour of four a.m. In the spring, the Intersorority Council was busy with the teas and the rush parties.

During the first semester the officers of the Intersorority Council were: D. Wilbraham, President; N. Wagner, Vice-President; N. Bay-liss, Secretary; J. Grube, Treasurer; E. Zies, Social Chairman. The second semester officers were: N. Kroll, President; A. Phillips, Vice-President; B. Bixler, Secretary; S. Fisher, Treasurer; D. Friedrich, Social Chairman.

Dear Delts:

Beginning the year Joan put us all in high spirits... much flashing of diamonds and reading of wedding announcements... bidding... eight Baby Delts... what a dumb bunch—after a long cold walk they still didn’t find it!... Homecoming—and again we won first prize on our display... and then there was the float (?)... A ‘Loring Sally came through again by being elected to the Homecoming Court... meanwhile, Professor Neel (’52) became Mrs. David Heiberg... the six newly engaged femme Fatales burnt their first meal when they gave their sisters a supper party instead of the usual candy... “No, we’re not collecting those red cigarette papers to re-decorate the walls—when we get five pounds of them a seeing-eye dog gets a blind man”... we too can sing while busily mending hymnals in sorority meetings... (see we finally found one—a “thinking committee”)... Christmas—the Baby Delts chaotically, but nonetheless beautifully decorated the club room, and gave us a wonderful party... after long hours of practice and many technical difficulties we finally succeeded in making a record of our lovely (?) voices in choral rendition of the club...
songs, which we presented to “our dear Chapter Mother” (and some say she even wept!) . . . next came the election of officers, and the installation of Sally as our new President . . . Second semester found us busily engaged in banquets, the tea, the rush party, wedding showers and commencement . . . What a year!

Delt love,
Your sisters

"Gee, doesn't it look swell!" This is the frequent remark made by returning alumni and others who come to see the clubroom. We redecorated our clubroom this year and as a Christmas present to ourselves, we bought some new rugs.

Our pride is reflected in the Scholarship Cup which we have in our possession for the year. Another addition is our new sponsor, Miss Evelyn Smith.

To help fill our newly decorated room we added fifteen new "germs", all good little "germs" who we think are tops. They do not spread diseases, but the ideals and goodwill of Iota Gamma Chi.

Our musical "Hold That Tiger" display won third prize at Homecoming. As usual, we had open house which proved to be a full house.

Thanksgiving found us contributing food toward a Thanksgiving basket for a needy family. At Christmas we had a banquet at Hoffmans and open house afterwards at Libby Schubert Wright's, class of 1952. Santa Claus visited all of us at our Christmas party. During our meetings one can hear the clicking of knitting needles.
as we are knitting mittens for children in Korea. We also are selling stationery again to raise money for a scholarship to be used by a foreign student.

Next on our agenda are the Rush Tea and Rush Party. These events are eagerly anticipated, knowing the fun and work involved, the fun outweighing the work. For our Rush party, we are going roller skating at Big Pike Creek Park; after the roller skating there will be supper and entertainment.

We say goodbye to departing seniors and hope to maintain the Iota spirit throughout the coming year.
Three years of sorority participation mean three years of fun and cooperation. From the first day of clubroom summer cleaning—waxed floor and all—to our final party in the spring, there are fond remembrances.

Cooperation is the first asset a club must have to succeed. Even though the Homecoming project is generally a last minute affair, the job is done invariably with confusion, lack of essential materials, but with good results.

Traditions in a club are as deeply felt in a sorority as in every other college function, well illustrated at the Christmas party with our brothers, the Gamma Bets. A holiday spirit was shared by all with the arrival of Santa, the exchange of gifts, and carol singing.

Stiff muscles and aching limbs were the results of basketball practice, but they were over-shadowed by the enjoyment we got from competition with other sororities. Cheerleaders and sportsmanship made these games almost as...
exciting as the basketball games played in Gill Gym.

Teas in McDaniel Lounge, although rather formal, helped us to become better acquainted with the freshmen. Although not so formal, our rush parties served the same purpose. Jeans, corn-cob pipes, entertainment and plenty of food, accompanied by multi-tuned ukes, made the rush party an enjoyable occasion.

A picnic supper in Harvey Stone Park was given by us for our frat brothers in the spring. The girls who are leaving will remember the many good times long after other memories have been forgotten. They probably will return on the next Homecoming Day to renew their many friendships and memories.

"You tell 'em, 'Biffer'!"

Returning for another semester on the Hill, the Sigmas were welcomed by Deborah Wilbraham and her assistants Frances Scaggs, Vice-President; Nancy Kroll, Secretary; and Dixie Davis, Treasurer. We were off to a more than successful start with thirty-six new “skunks”. “Time to push out the walls, girls!”

Homecoming found us with another prize and welcoming two hundred seventy-five guests. In order to send CARE packages the Sigma calendar tradition was continued. Before going home for Christmas vacation, we held a joint party with our brothers, the “Black and Whites”. And who doesn’t remember the party in our own clubroom complete with Santa Claus and a Christmas tree.

The officers for the second semester were: Nancy Kroll, President; Nell Hughes, Vice-President; Barbara Bankson, Secretary; and Rosalie Otto, Treasurer.

The Sigma Circus was a huge success, complete with cotton candy, clowns and the cancan. With the tea over, it will soon be time to say “Goodbye”—but we’ll be back.
Alpha Gamma Tau, Western Maryland’s oldest fraternity, began its twenty-eighth year last September. Officers for the first semester were: John Wilhelm, President; Elmer Richards, Vice-President; Bob Kaufman, Secretary; Ken Childrey, Treasurer; John Thomas, Chaplain; and Harry Grander, Sergeant-at-Arms.

Homecoming activities and pledging were the highlights of the Bachelors’ fall program. “Cleaning up the Tigers” was the theme of the parade float with Dave Rhoads at the wheel of a painted-up Model “A” Ford, and the display was a Terror-toon which was erected near McKinstry Hall. The annual Homecoming banquet for fraternity alumni was held at Frocks after the football game.

The smoker was held October 30 in the clubroom with the Director of Athletics, Charles Havens, speaking and showing movies; and the faculty advisor, Professor Frank Hurt, adding a word of welcome. Bidding took place the next week and after a strenuous pledge week thirteen new members were formally initiated into the fraternity on November 13. They were: Russell Cook, Nick Petite, Bill Moore, Phil Lawyer, George Antonas, Sam Mann, Larry Lockhart, Lou Fogler, Bert Springstead, Art Gould, Jerry Sussman, Barry Winklemann, and Ellis Cline.
Christmas time found Alpha Gamma Tau holding open house in their clubroom. With donations procured from each member, the organization purchased canned goods and other foodstuffs which were distributed to needy families in Westminster.

Preparation for the Mid-Year Hop occupied the “Blue and Whites” when they returned to campus after the holiday vacation. Bob Kaufman was General Chairman for this event and he was assisted by Jack Urion, Dave Rhoads, Elmer Richards, and John Edwards. The dance, featuring Les Michener and his orchestra, took place January 17 in Gill Gymnasium.

Re-decoration of the fraternity clubroom was the major undertaking of the Bachelors during the second semester. Delta Sigma Kappa, the sister sorority, was entertained at an outing in March.
The 1952-53 edition of the “Preacher” fraternity got under way with its initial meeting on Tuesday, September 30. The first semester officers were: Michael Rentko, President; Robert Winfrey, Vice-President; Carroll Warner, Secretary; Dwight Scott, Treasurer; William Pfeifer, Corresponding Secretary; Wesley Gebhard, Chaplain; and Richard Carvel, Sergeant-at-Arms.

We were faced with the responsibility of taking care of this year’s Homecoming Dance, which was October 25. A simple theme of the “Pigskin Hop” was used, and under the able direction of general chairman, Al Trevethan, the dance was successful both financially and socially.

Our frat football team placed second in the final list of the season’s most interesting fall sport, missing the championship because of a forfeited game.

As the Christmas season drew nigh the club entered the spirit of things by decorating the club room, sending cards, and giving a basket to a needy family in the town. As another evidence of good will, the Preachers sponsored a booth in the S.C.A. Bazaar and raised some much needed cash for the W.S.S.F.

Coming back to a new year, our club was in full stride with the winter sport of intramural basketball keeping us on the go. The second semester officers were: Dwight Scott, President; Carroll Warner, Vice-President; Gilbert Stange, Secretary; William Pfeifer, Treasurer; Larry Taylor, Corresponding Secretary; Larry Crist, Chaplain; and Pat Rogan, Sergeant-at-Arms.

Our banquet for first semester was held at Schottie’s in Littlestown, Pa., and as usual it was accompanied by a perfect atmosphere of fraternity spirit and a good time. At this time formal installation of second semester officers was held.

Besides our sponsor, Dr. Marshall, and honorary member, Jim Boyer, the club invited Dean David, Professor Willen, Dr. Earp and Dr. Phillips as guests.

With exams just around the corner, the club took a momentary breather before plunging into another semester which produced a heavy schedule of activities, resulting in much success and excellent achievement. Many seniors will

say goodbye, but it is expected that incoming members will uphold the standards of the “Preacher” fraternity, keeping it “High on the Hill”.

The Gamma Bets, upon returning to school in September, opened the fall schedule in traditional style with an impromptu gathering at the Homestead, where enthusiasm and spirit was generated in planning the fall activities. With the aid of their sister sorority, Phi Alpha Mu, the members were seen at home football games selling their famed skinless, boneless, harmless and homeless hotdogs. Concessions made possible many new features in the clubroom, a ping pong table, couches, lamps and the highlight—a new television set. After a successful smoker, fourteen new members were received into the fraternity.

The winter season again saw the Gamma Bets promoting the sale of Christmas cards on campus, and the season's spirits were made more meaningful by the preparation of a Christmas banquet for a needy Westminster family. Brother-sister relations for the year were cemented by the annual party for the Phi Alphs. The close of the season brought about perhaps the most important of the club's events, the Sweetheart Ball.

The fraternity's social program was full and enjoyable and was heartily supported by the members. In intramural athletics, although not always finishing first, the Gamma Bets furnished strong competition in the frat league. As a reward for the work which was done during the year, there were parties at various times which provided the members with pleasant relaxation.

The officers for the first semester were: Stuart Abrahams, President; George Van Nostrand, Vice-President; Fred Burnside, Secretary; Edgar Coffman, Treasurer; Ashby Collins, Chaplain; and Thomas Pearce, Sergeant-at-Arms.

The officers for the second semester were: George Van Nostrand, President; Robert Langrall, Vice-President; Raymond Faby, Secretary; Edgar Coffman, Treasurer; Arthur Shanklin, Chaplain; and Sterling Carter, Sergeant-at-Arms.

Last fall the members of Pi Alpha Alpha returned to campus with renewed interest under the leadership of Harold McTeer, President; Edward Foote, Vice-President; Thomas Dryden, Corresponding Secretary; Clark Callender, Recording Secretary; James Voss, Treasurer; and Theodore Samakouris, Sergeant-at-Arms.

The painstaking work on the Homecoming display and float paid off in realism and prizes.

In November the eleven initiates we sent through the seventh level all survived to become valuable members of our fraternity.

The early winter season saw the “Black and Whites” gain several new triumphs in the field of intramural sports. Among these were the emergence of a strong basketball team and a never-to-be-forgotten victory. The Christmas Dance, “Christmas 2052 A.D.”, with one of Rivers Chambers’ excellent orchestras and intriguing decoration was a great success.

Before Christmas we had a party with the Sigmas, who have helped us with several projects. In 1953 our black and white corduroy jackets hit the campus with a splash.

At our semester banquet the second semester officers installed were: Clark Callender, President; Roger Eyler, Vice-President; Harold Johnson, Corresponding Secretary; Arthur
Saltmarsh, Recording Secretary; James Voss, Treasurer; and Arnold Hayward, Sergeant-at-Arms.

We wish to extend our best wishes to our fraternity brothers who will graduate.

Happy Days!


You tell 'em, Skip!
MAJORETTES

Ever since 1948 when the first Majorette Corps was organized at Western Maryland College, the Majorettes have added color and sparkle to the activities of the football season.

This year three new girls joined the Corps to replace the members who had graduated, and under the leadership of the captain, Joan Barkelew, they worked out many intricate twirling and marching routines. Attired in new uniforms consisting of green corduroy skirts, white blouses, and gold vests, they took part in the halftime shows on Hoffa Field and performed in the pep rallies and in the parades downtown.

The girls hope to enlarge the Corps next year. They are looking forward to another successful season to which their flashing batons can contribute pep and spirit.

CHEERLEADERS

The cheerleaders, proudly sporting their new white turtle-necked sweaters, sparked the years athletic events. Regardless of weather or score, the cheerleaders could be seen cheering to the end throughout the football season. The basketball season found them equally as enthusiastic—and in better climatic conditions.

In addition to these activities at the games, the cheerleaders could be heard as well as seen at Pep Rallies in Alumni Hall, Rec room, and Gill Gym. They could also be heard although not seen at their various rehearsals within the girl’s dorms.

This year’s squad was able to accomplish so much through whole-hearted cooperation with their leader, Patty Ray. The group included Patty Ray, Adeline Allen, Nancy Moyer, Lita Rollins, Doris Tuckwood, Pat Hamersly, Janet Cross, Joan Kellogg, Barbara Phillips, Marilyn Coombs, and Les Werner.
SPORTS

Many new faces on teams, better records than might be expected, characterized major sports this year. Outside the limelight, the intramural players had their fun too. Playing the game hard and well is the part of 1953's record that speaks more eloquently than records broken, and cups awarded.
FOOTBALL

GETTYSBURG 28 WESTERN MARYLAND 6

Victory string broken after 13 wins ... G-Burg scores twice in second quarter to sew up the win ... Terrors avert shutout with Arnie Needleman’s eleven yard touchdown jaunt ... Defense proves good in spots ...

RANDOLPH-MACON 7 WESTERN MARYLAND 6

Randolph-Macon scores early in game to upset Western Maryland by extra point ... Long pass on fourth down scores for Yellow Jackets ... Green and Gold scores in early minutes of third quarter with 44 yard drive ... Luke Suwall lunges over from the 4 yard stripe ... Defense stands out, offense slow ...

DICKINSON 7 WESTERN MARYLAND 6

Terrors outplay Dickinson statistically speaking but lose second straight by point after touchdown ... “Skitch” Henderson scores on 18 yard
run after Ronnie Jones intercepts Red Devil pass ... Dickinson scores in last quarter on 40 yard run ... Stellar defense play by Charlie White, Jones, and Bruce Rudisill ...

WESTERN MARYLAND 19 HAMPDEN-SYDNEY 7

Homecoming tilt provides Terrors with first victory of season ... H-S scores first but a 42 yard pass play from Ray Stevenson to Needleman ties game up in first quarter ... Henderson to Stevenson pitchout gives W.M.C. a 13-7 lead at halftime ... Henderson scores the final touchdown on one yard plunge ... Offense shows best form of year ...

WESTERN MARYLAND 24
PENN MILITARY COLLEGE 20

Green and Gold overcame early P.M.C. lead to annex second straight in a tight contest ... Needleman scores on 53 yard run ... After Mike Rentko intercepts P.M.C. pass Stevenson brings quarter score to 14-12, Terrors still behind ... Warren Bimestefér recovers blocked punt for score to give W.M.C. an 18-14 lead ... Stevenson scores again after passes to White and Johnny Carlucci put ball on three yard line ... Defense stars prove to be Ashby Collins and Rentko ...

TERROR FOOTBALL MANAGERS

Left to right: Bob Dennie, Carville Downes, Jim Tone, John Wilhelm,

Bruce Rudisill
Co-Captain

Harlow Henderson
Co-Captain
Rausch tries for extra point at Homecoming.

Western Maryland 6 Drexel Tech 0

First quarter score by Terrors gives them a close victory . . . Henderson to White pass responsible for only score of game . . . Dragon defense halts several W.M.C. drives within shadows of goal posts . . . Collins and Ed Kelly lead defense . . .

Western Maryland 26 Lebanon Valley 0

Western Maryland shows best form of the year to annex fourth straight victory . . . Forty-three yard pass play from Henderson to Collins gives Terrors halftime lead . . . Henderson to Kelly pass play of 22 yards scores second touchdown . . . A repeat performance by the first combination makes score 19-0 . . . Final touchdown by Henderson on one yard line buck . . . Line play
led by Andy Rusinko, Bruce Rudisill, and Ted Samakouris... Pass defense stops Lebanon Valley cold...

HOPKINS 12 WESTERN MARYLAND 0

Two final period touchdowns give Hopkins win in traditional game at Memorial Stadium in Baltimore... Poor playing conditions hinder both teams... Game mostly one of defense and punting duel... Only Terror drive halted at eleven yard line... Season ends with record of four victories and like number of defeats... Playing their last game for W.M.C. were seniors Ashby Collins, Ray Faby, Harlow Henderson, Mike Rentko, Bruce Rudisill, Andy Rusinko, Ted Samakouris, Dwight Scott, and Ray Stevenson.

... all in a day's work.

... and away we go.
Forming the nucleus for this year's Western Maryland quintet was a group of untested sophomores and juniors. The lettermen from last year's squad were Arnie Needleman, Bill Pfeifer, Charley White, Harry Tull and Al Bopst. Coach Ferguson, with these boys, and newcomers Charley Phipps, Soup Campbell, George Sipe, Bob Jackson, and Jim Whitehurst, was ready to tackle a tough, but interesting, schedule.

The opening game found the W.M.C. quintet pitted against a strong accurate-shooting Navy team which remained ahead throughout the game. With the Navy game and an exhibition game with Gettysburg behind them, the Terrors gained a victory in their game with Catholic University, 77-54. During this game Al Bopst scored 32 points, the season's highest individual mark.

The Alumni game found the "college five" too strong and conditioned for the "oldsters," the final score—79-39.
Towson State Teachers' College provided probably the most exciting game of the year. With our team trailing throughout most of the game, George Sipe started the Terrors on their forward climb. As the buzzer sounded, ending the regulation ball game, the Towson squad was leading by one point. Al Bopst was awarded two free throws, and he promptly proceeded to tie the game and send it into an overtime. In the wild and hectic overtime period W.M.C. gained the lead for the first time and never relinquished it. The final buzzer sounded victory.

Following a loss to American U., a fighting and determined W.M.C. squad fought a strong contingent on the Washington College court. The team work, and a will to win resulted in a much deserved victory.

This same fighting spirit was continued throughout the remainder of the season, although many close games were lost. Since this year provided excellent experience and seasoning for a squad which will remain intact, we will look forward to better season next year.

A basket for Bopst?

Junior Varsity Team

The Western Maryland Soccer Team, comprised of a veteran backfield and a "green" line was a scrappy, fighting outfit. Coached by Mr. Philip Uhrig, this spirited aggregation faced some of the best teams in the East.

The first game of the season, after only two weeks of practice, ended in a decisive victory for the Hillmen at the expense of Loyola of Baltimore, the final score 4-1. Freshman Bruce Mills showed potentiality by blasting in two goals. After this promising start, the hooters went down to five consecutive defeats.

Perhaps the best played game of the season, a very strong Hopkins team edge W.M.C. 4-2. In the next outing, however, the Green Team was far off form in a poorly played 6-2 loss to Washington College, soon followed by a 4-1 loss to the University of Baltimore, the conference champs.

Next, the Terrors faced the team which was later voted the best in the nation, Franklin and Marshall, giving them a tremendous battle even though W.M.C. was beaten 7-2. A 4-1 loss to the U. of Delaware was closely followed by a 1-1 tie with Towson State Teachers' College. Goalie Cookie Cohen played a beautiful game for W.M.C., fighting a strong wind and a determined Towson attack. The following day, the Terrors traveled to Lewisburg and encountered Bucknell. Two games in two days were too much for the Green and Gold, as they collapsed in the second half, losing 7-2. Against G'burg they battled to a scoreless 1-1 tie, in a game that went into two overtime periods and kept the crowd thrilled for ninety-eight minutes. The backfield performances of Pete Warner, Dave Rhoads, Ray Davis and Al Hagenbuch were outstanding. The game with Md. U. resulted in a 2-0 defeat.

This year the Soccer Team showed a one hundred percent improvement over last year's team, scoring five times as many goals as the 1951 squad. It is hoped that next year will be a winning season for the Soccer Team.
Wrestling Schedule 1953

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Match</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Franklin and Marshall</td>
<td>December 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bucknell</td>
<td>January 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore University</td>
<td>January 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loyola</td>
<td>January 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drexel</td>
<td>January 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Towson</td>
<td>February 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic University</td>
<td>February 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason-Dixon Tournament</td>
<td>February 27 and 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallaudet</td>
<td>March 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This year’s wrestling team often found itself on the short end of the score. Since wrestling has never been much emphasized here on the Hill and because they faced scholarship wrestlers at nearly every match, it is not difficult to see why this year’s team wasn’t more successful.

Co-captain Art Shanklin, by his good record throughout the season, proved to be the mainstay of the team. In the heavier classes were Bill Bimestefer, Co-captain Ray Faby, and Jack Duhl. Walt Preston, Jimmy Tone, Jim LeVay, Joe Ravenis, Bill Stewart and Charlie Clark will form the nucleus of next year’s wrestling squad.

Bill Kern, a Western Maryland graduate of 1950, returned from a short stay in the ring as a professional wrestler and coached the 1953 wrestling team.
WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

Work began early this year. Little favors were made and distributed to all Freshmen women. Homecoming was another big event on the Hill to which W.A.A. added color by displaying "The Terrors Settle Another Score" in a Westminster shop window and winning third prize. Hockey games were played and awards presented. The season was closed with the traditional Hockey Party given by the board members.

All honorary teams are chosen by the board; membership on such a team is based on skill, participation, sportsmanship and responsibility. A school champion is the honor given to an individual who has defeated not only the members of her own class, but also the champions of all other classes.

Again this year the cup will be presented to the class who has the highest number of points to their credit, determined by the number of wins, losses and ties. As the year approaches its close, the W.A.A. continues to strive in preparation for the years which will follow.
The hockey season opened the girls’ fall sports program. Participation was very good this year and included many of the freshmen.

Our season was a big success in spite of the unfavorable weather conditions. In the opening game against Mt. Saint Joseph, Western Maryland came through with a grand victory of 9-0. Continuing this fine showing, the Green Team overtook Towson State Teachers’ College 6-0 and Saint Joseph College 3-0. The games scheduled with Goucher and Mt. Saint Agnes were rained out. High scores for the season were gained by Mary Jane Davison and Byrd Schmidt, both freshmen.

The Honorary team, to whom a great deal of credit goes for their excellent playing, was elected as follows: Forwards — L. Ohler, M. J. Davison, B. Schmidt, R. LeFew, N. Hughes; Alternates — J. Hutter, J. Konieczny; Backfield — B. Davison, D. Tuckwood, C. Baum, S. Cramer, M. Arnie.
The air was filled with birdies as the girls once again matched their talents with other badminton enthusiasts. The competition was keen as the tournament got under way, and coming through with final victory were Nell Hughes for the senior class, Bobbie Summers for the junior class, Carter Baum for the sophomore class, and Peggy Artigiani for the freshmen. Carter Baum defeated the other class champions in the play-offs, and by doing so gained points for her class toward the athletic cup. The season was quite successful with over seventy participants.

*BADMINTON*

*Left to right: B. Summers, N. Hughes, M. Artigiani.*
This year the Western Maryland College Concert Series included three varied presentations, which featured the dance, music, and drama.

The opening presentation of the series featured the Charles Weidman Theatre Dance Company, who gave a series of modern satirical dances. Since the dance is often a neglected part of the arts, the Weidman Dance Group provided a fresh and humorous introduction to those who had a rather reluctant attitude toward this media.

The National Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Howard Mitchell, gave their annual concert in February. This year’s concert, composed of a more familiar group of selections, included Vaughn Williams’ Symphony No. 5, Beethoven’s Symphony No. 5, Wagner’s Prelude to Die Meistersinger, and selections from Tchaikovsky’s Swan Lake.

In April, Charles Laughton’s appearance closed the 1952-1953 Concert Series. Mr. Laughton’s readings provided a rich and novel experience for everyone.
Miss Nancy Kroll
May Queen
1953 May Court

Queen ........................................ Miss Nancy Krohn
Senior Duchess ......................... Miss Kerseley Gates
Attendants ............................... Miss Patricia Ray
.......................................... Miss Janet Eyde
Junior Duchess ......................... Miss Patricia Fetcho
Attendants ............................... Miss Adeline Allen
.......................................... Miss Janet Cross
Sophomore Duchess ...................... Miss Suzanne Dobson
Attendants ............................... Miss Gretchen Plierson
.......................................... Miss Beatrice Ford
Freshman Duchess ....................... Miss Sharon Albaugh
Attendants ............................... Miss Patricia Collins
.......................................... Miss Margaret Artigiani

Seated: P. Fetcho, S. Albaugh
Standing: A. Allen, J. Cross, P.
Collins, M. Artigiani.

Seated: K. Gates, S. Dobson, See
Standing: P. Ray, J. Plierson, B.
Ford.
The cast of the 1952 French play with the Count Pierre de la Bruillerie, attaché to the French Embassy; Miss Snader, and Prof. Savan.

MISCELLANEA

"Anything's better than 'Mounds of Joy'!"
Ducky weather.

"Oy! What a day!"

"The weather outside is frightful."
Mrs. F. Glendon Ashburn
John F. Becker
Benjamin Bond
Mrs. Harold N. Brown
W. H. Campbell
George Carey
Mrs. Edgar S. Coffman
S. Fenton Collins
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Davison
Jesse P. Dawson
Clyde L. Downs
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Earl
Francis N. Edwards
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Farnham
J. Orville Findlay
W. Lloyd Fisher
Mr. and Mrs. George V. Fowble
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Friedrich
W. E. Gebhard
Gorr Motor Co., Inc.
Ernest Green
Mrs. G. C. Greer
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Griesmeyer
Mrs. W. C. Grube
Jon Garth Herbert
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hisle, Jr.
Aaron D. Hockstein
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Jones
Andrew J. Kompanek
W. E. Landefeld, Sr.
O. B. Langrall
George Laver
Albert Lawyer
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Lee
N. P. Logan
T. B. McMath
Capt. and Mrs. N. H. Marable
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall J. Metherell
Mr. and Mrs. J. Layton Moore
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. of Carroll County
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Myers
W. L. Niemeyer
Mr. and Mrs. David C. Nowack
John K. Osborne
Dr. N. E. Page
Mrs. Ella N. Pearce
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Phillips
Prosperity Cleaners
William J. Puls
Rev. and Mrs. Lewis E. Purdum
Quality Cleaners
Clinton H. Rudolph
A. E. Rye
Louis Sack
Mrs. R. C. Saltmarsh
Mrs. Ira D. Scott
T. W. Scott, Jr.
Arthur P. Shanklin, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard M. Stackhouse
Mrs. Doris C. Stange
Kenneth G. Stanton
Mrs. Mary E. Todd
A. N. Tonelson
Otis M. Trice
Martin C. Voss
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wagenblast
Mr. and Mrs. C. Maynard Wagner
Dr. and Mrs. C. Gardner Warner
D. Winthrop Warner
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Weisenbach
Mr. and Mrs. W. Roy Widdoes
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wilbraham
Fannie S. Wilson
Nillis K. Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. F. Witzke
Theodore C. Zies
Compliments of
M - H
GEORGE WASHINGTON HOTEL
ON THE BOARDWALK WANTS
TO BE YOUR VACATION
HEADQUARTERS
WHEN IN
OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND

Don's TV and Appliances
Crosley Appliances Thor Washers
Television
EMERSON CROSLEY BENDIX
Sales - Service
Baltimore Blvd., Westminster
West. 151-J

They helped with orientation . . .

THE ARUNDEL CORPORATION
BALTIMORE 2, MD.

Dredging - Engineering Construction

SAND - GRAVEL - STONE
and
COMMERCIAL SLAG
SPEND YOUR VACATION AT
MARYLAND'S PLAYGROUND
OCEAN CITY

OCEAN CITY GALLERIES
BOARDWALK AT 9th STREET

Invites You To Attend
Auction Sales
Nightly At 8:30

Liquidators of Estates and
Bankrupt Stocks
Rare Laces, Linens, Rugs, Silver,
Diamonds, Objects of Art, Antiques, etc.

GALLERY OPEN DAILY FOR INSPECTION

Wa-co Gas Service
Atlee W. Wampler and Son
FURNITURE
Westminster, Maryland

CASH’S
Real Estate and Insurance Agency
Established 1925
3 Locust Street
Westminster, Md.

Insure in Sure Insurance

Albert Norman

White House
Pastry Shop

Special Cakes for All Occasions
Weddings - Birthdays - Anniversaries

PASTRIES - COOKIES - ROLLS
PIES - BREAD - ICE CREAM

323 E. Main St., Westminster
Phone 1466
C. O. FISHPAW CO.
WHOLESALERS

DRUG PRODUCTS — FIRSTAID SUPPLIES
STATIONERY — SCHOOL SUPPLIES

77 EAST MAIN STREET
WESTMINSTER, MD.

George A. Billingslea, Manager

KNABE
"Your Week-end Guests are Welcome"
"Clean, Courteous Service At All Times"

DUTCH KITCHEN
COFFEE SHOP
Tommie Fuller, in charge of food
7 A.M.-8 P.M.
Sunday 8 A.M.-8 P.M.

FAMOUS FOR FOOD SINCE 1898
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Phones, 1370-1371

WESTMINSTER MARYLAND

MASON & HAMLIN
... The World's Finest Piano

KNABE
... The Official Piano of the
Metropolitan Opera Company
Over 100 in use at the
Peabody Conservatory

J. S. REED PIANO CO.
Home of America's Finest Pianos
29 W. NORTH AVE., BALTIMORE, MD.
The Best Entertainment Buy In The World

CARROLL and STATE THEATRES

COMPLETELY AIR-CONDITIONED,
CLEAN, MODERN, COMFORTABLE

The
COFFMAN-FISHER
COMPANY
DEPARTMENT STORE

11 E. Main St. Phone 102
Westminster, Md.

WOLF MOTOR CO.

SALES SERVICE

Westminster, Md.

Phone 1344

What's the score?

Fraternizing
The B. F. Shriver Company

Canners and Farmers of Vegetables in Maryland and Pennsylvania

Westminster, Maryland

FRATERNITY JEWELRY

by BALFOUR

Insignia
Rings
Bracelets
Key Chains

Gavels
Programs
Stationery
Favors

Trophies

208 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore 1, Md.
HERB BROWN, Manager

L. G. BALFOUR CO.

What I want is a Coke

ONLY DODGE BUILDS "AMERICAN" TRUCKS

DODGE and PLYMOUTH PASSENGER CARS

The Jameson-Barnsley Company

SALES - - - SERVICE

PHONE 794
MANCHESTER AND TUC ROADS
WESTMINSTER, MD.

After the play was over ...
Compliments
of
Westminster Shoe Co.
Westminster, Maryland

Enjoy
Borden's
ICE CREAM

Sales   Services
WESTMINSTER MOTOR CO.
WESTMINSTER, MD.
Phone 608
Chevrolet - Cadillac - Oldsmobile

THE TIMES
INCORPORATED

Times Building
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND

... As the ship went down

"WESTERN MARYLAND" PRINTERS
Compliments of

PAGE & SHAW
CHOCOLATES

MACE PRODUCE CO.
Wholesale Jobbers in
Fruits and Vegetables
REPACKED TOMATOES
Free Deliveries
20-20½-22 Market Place
Baltimore 2, Md.

BEST WISHES
to the
GRADUATES OF 1953

HUTZLER BROTHERS CO.
Howard and Saratoga Streets
Baltimore 1, Maryland

FOR A REAL TREAT EAT

UTZ’S
Potato Chips

HANOVER, PENNSYLVANIA
Phone 3848

Ruskin once wrote:

"There is hardly anything in the world that some man cannot make a little worse and sell a little cheaper, and the people who consider price only are this man’s lawful prey."

THE MARYLAND HOTEL SUPPLY CO., INC.
227 SOUTH HANOVER STREET
BALTIMORE 1, MD.
LEXINGTON 7055
D. C. Winebrener & Son
Incorporated
Wholesale Grocers

FREDERICK, MARYLAND

---

UNION NATIONAL BANK
Westminster, Maryland
Complete Banking Service

MEMBER
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

---

Westminster Laundry
Economical and Dependable
Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service

65 E. Main Street, Westminster, Md.

Bound for lunch
CARROLL COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
39-41 WEST MAIN STREET
193 EAST MAIN STREET
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND
Telephone: Westminster 1100
Commercial - Savings - Trust
Member
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

P. G. COFFMAN CO.
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND
Magazines
Stationery and Books
Greeting Cards
Office and School Supplies

Compliments of
S. Gumpert Co.

George B. Vrooman, Inc.
Wholesale Distributors
Quality Canned Foods
Philadelphia 47, Pa.
Westminster Trust Company

Complete Banking and Trust Service

Main Office—Westminster, Md.
Branch Office—Union Mills, Md.

MEMBER
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Miller's Electrical Service

RUSSELL B. MILLER, Owner

HOTPOINT
Ranges, Refrigerators, Freezers, Washers,
Dryers, Ironers, Garbage Disposals,
Dishwashers

99 W. Main Street, Westminster, Md.
PHONE 688

THOMAS, BENNETT & HUNTER, INC.

General Contractors

READY-MIX CONCRETE

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Westminster's New Modern Drug Store

Bixler and Guild Drug Co.

WALGREEN AGENCY

JOHN AND MAIN STREETS

Drugs, School Supplies
Cosmetics, Sodas.
Cigars - Candies

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
CLASS OF 1953

GRiffin's
From all the World – – – Known the World Over

SPICES - EXTRACTS - TEA - MAYONNAISE - MUSTARD
INSECTICIDES - SCHILLING COFFEE

McCORMICK & COMPANY, Inc.
BALTIMORE 2, MARYLAND

World’s Largest Spice and Extract House

Congratulations
Class of ’53

We invite you to make use of the facilities offered by this store, whether it be to shop with us, to meet your friends at Murphy’s, or to seek employment with our Company, in the event that you decide upon a retail career.

G. C. MURPHY COMPANY
Westminster’s Leading Store
Refresh at

Myers’ Bros. Store
Lunches, Sodas, Cosmetics, Sporting Goods,
Kodaks and Accessories, Smokes,
Baby Supplies

22 W. Main Street
Westminster, Maryland

Smith and Reifsnider
Incorporated
Lumber, Building Materials, Coal
Paint and Hardware

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND
Phone: 227-297

Compliments of A Friend
Since 1890—

A Maryland Tradition

Maryland’s heritage is one of fine homes, gracious living, and generations of great citizens, many of whom have and are contributing materially to the growth and welfare of the nation.

Since 1890, it has been our proud and happy privilege to be accepted into the finest of Maryland homes. This acceptance has grown with the State and with the generations we have helped nurture into gracious womanhood and stalwart manhood.

KOONTZ CREAMERY, Inc.

“FIRST WITH THE CARRIAGE TRADE”

Baltimore

Westminster
SAVE MONEY — GO BY BUS!

FREQUENT SCHEDULES
COURTEOUS DRIVERS
COMFORTABLE COACHES

BLUE RIDGE LINES

HULL and KEMPER
Dealers in
Chrysler and Plymouth Cars
SALES and SERVICE
Expert Repairing — Used Cars of Quality
Phone 286
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Kay's "Fancy"

Something for everyone in our

4 CONVENIENT STORES

HOCHSCHILD, Kohn

- Main Store
- Furniture Store
- Edmondson
- Belvedere

Raymond G. Merkle
MONUMENTS
Baltimore 7, Maryland

MAIN OFFICE
8112 LIBERTY ROAD, ROCKDALE
PHONE OLDFIELD 4200

BRANCH OFFICE
2133 GWYNN OAK AVENUE
OPP. WOODLAND CEMETERY
RETTBERG BROTHERS

Photographer for

1953 ALOHA

5612 York Road

Baltimore 12, Md.

Phone HOpkins 1345
"You're Good For It All"
DAVIDS JEWELERS
19 East Main Street
Westminster, Md.
Phone Westminster 1167
Bulova - Longines - Elgin - Benrus
Gruen - Wittnauer
OPEN AN ACCOUNT

SCHREIBER & JONES
Sporting Goods - Athletic Equipment
Fishing & Archery Tackle - Hunting
Supplies - Rackets Restrung
210 West Saratoga Street
Baltimore 1, Md.
Phone: MUlberry 5-8394

Another

HORN-SHAFER YEARBOOK

Many fine publications bear the HORN-SHAFER imprint, year after year—the result of continuous satisfaction and half a century of tested experience. Fresh, up-to-the-minute ideas; the best materials obtainable; careful, skilled craftsmanship and enthusiastic cooperation go into each HORN-SHAFER book. We are proud to add this volume to our many quality publications.

PLAZA 2-7077

The HORN-SHAFER CO.
109-113 SOUTH STREET, BALTIMORE 2, MARYLAND
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Ruth Elizabeth</td>
<td>834 Stuyvesant Ave., Trenton 8, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albaugh, Sharon Elaine</td>
<td>205 W. College Terrace, Frederick, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Adele Mandola</td>
<td>E. Third St., Front Royal, Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Ruth Louise</td>
<td>258 S. Horace St., Woodbury, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almony, Barbara Grace</td>
<td>1497 Kingsway Rd., Baltimore 18, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Altshuler, Violet Joanne</td>
<td>2254 Fairhill Ave., Glenwood, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelelli, Anna Mary</td>
<td>Sykesville, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnie, Mary Louise</td>
<td>Preston, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artigiani, Margaret Jean</td>
<td>4467 Arabia Ave., Bladensburg 14, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkinson, Elizabeth Lee</td>
<td>13 Front St., Longmeadow, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker, Grace Esther</td>
<td>Queenstown, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banks, Gayle Erma</td>
<td>2891 McComas Ave., Kensington, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banks, Edna Gertrude</td>
<td>Route 5, Westminster, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bankert, Jean Elizabeth</td>
<td>26 Westminster St., West-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bankson, Barbara May</td>
<td>4412 S. First St., Arlington 4, Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bannae, Martha Katharine</td>
<td>302 Amherst Rd., Audubon 6, Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barkelew, Joan Elizabeth</td>
<td>Laurel Lane, Braddock, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bauer, Carol Gay</td>
<td>225 Dale Drive, Silver Spring, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bauer, Debra Freeland</td>
<td>115 W. Woodbine St., Chevy Chase 15, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baum, Edith Carter</td>
<td>5023 Andover Rd., Chevy Chase 15, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter, Antonia Elizabeth</td>
<td>Grasonville, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayless, Nancy Ann Porter</td>
<td>103 West Way, Williamsport, Md., Kisco, N.Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beamer, Mildred Leone</td>
<td>R. D. No. 6, Westminster, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blaskecy, Nancy Kathryn</td>
<td>1409 Virginia Ave., Hagerstown, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beck, Ethel May</td>
<td>6300 Belona Ave., Baltimore 12, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benders, Mary Joan</td>
<td>Grantsville, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bixler, Betty</td>
<td>76 Ryerson Ave., Newton, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blick, Dorothy Denton</td>
<td>1917 S. S.E., Washington, D.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blohm, Gwendolyn Virginia</td>
<td>8907 Granada Ave., Baltimore 7, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boll, Janet Ethel</td>
<td>Summit Ave., Thurmont, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bond, Mary Jane</td>
<td>4015 Willow Ave., Baltimore 18, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bond, Virginia Ellen</td>
<td>Reisterstown, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonvilliers, Charlotte Irene</td>
<td>Humbert Apts. No. 12, E. Green St., Westminster, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bottoms, Elizabeth</td>
<td>867 Levering Mill Rd., Columbia, N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergs, Janet Diane</td>
<td>4 Sanford Ave., Catonsville 28, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Elizabeth Ann</td>
<td>1901 Plymouth St., N.W., Washing-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, John</td>
<td>1518 St. S.E., Washington, D.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce, Janet Ann</td>
<td>614 Emerson St., N.W., Washing-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bull, Barbara Caroline</td>
<td>3064 Carlisle Ave., Baltimore 16, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bunting, Gloria Emma</td>
<td>910 Maiden Choice Lane, Baltimore 19, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burkett, Rita Ann</td>
<td>902 Farm Lane, Drakesville, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byrns, Sue Carol</td>
<td>Dorney Rd., Harmans, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler, Ann Tenney-DeWitt, Md.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calhoun, Ruth Elizabeth</td>
<td>218 Stevens Rd., Baltimore 20, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callas, Christina Betty</td>
<td>5507 Fourth St. N.W., Washing-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carey, Diane Louise</td>
<td>Solomon's, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carney, Nancy Ellen</td>
<td>405 Medora Rd., Lithicum Heights, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carroll, Lois Ann</td>
<td>7290 7th St., N.W., Washington 12, D.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamberlin, Kathryn Cochrane</td>
<td>Livingston, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chase, Jeanette</td>
<td>414 Yorktown Rd., Lexington Park, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherry, Marjorie Jane</td>
<td>5533 Elizabeth St., Keyport, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicchillio, Mary Frances</td>
<td>716 Myrtle St., Elizabeth 2 N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, Joyce Ann</td>
<td>198 Second St., Keyport, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarke, Shirley Lee</td>
<td>206 Melrose St., Biscayne Bay, Florid-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffman, Ethel Mae</td>
<td>629 Overbrook Rd., Baltimore 12, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffman, Lois Ann</td>
<td>629 Overbrook Rd., Baltimore 12, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman, Carol Ann</td>
<td>106 Park Drive, Catonsville 28, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collins, Jane Anne</td>
<td>3814 Ednor Rd., Baltimore 18, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collins, Jean Olivia</td>
<td>40 Farrand St., Highland Park, Detroit 3, Mich.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collins, Patricia Ann</td>
<td>8606 Irvington Ave., Bethesda 14, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coniah, Carol Ann</td>
<td>12 Cragmire Rd., Cragmire, Wil-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conley, Harriett Elizabeth</td>
<td>Hickory Ave., Bel Air, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cozme, Marilyn Jane</td>
<td>124 Richards Rd., Ridgewood, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cozinelli, Edna Estelle</td>
<td>Chestertown, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chreme, Shirley Ann</td>
<td>Main St., Westminster, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chrest, Martha Pritchett</td>
<td>Napping, Waterford, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross, Janet Ruth</td>
<td>145 Ashland Rd., Summit, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damon, June Elaine</td>
<td>1609 New St., Ashbury Park, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Charlotte Betty</td>
<td>312 W. College Ave., Salisbury, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Lisabeth Ann</td>
<td>Woodbine, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson, Barbara June</td>
<td>3400 Huse Ave., Drexel Hill, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson, Mary Jane</td>
<td>3400 Huse Ave., Drexel Hill, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawson, Nina Joan</td>
<td>8309 33rd St., Mt. Rainier, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drake, Barbara Virginia</td>
<td>117 Chatham St., Chatham, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeCourney, Mary Donna</td>
<td>69 Main Ave., Millinocket, Maine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doolan, Suzanne Elizabeth</td>
<td>2219 Southland Rd., Baltimore 7, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downs, Emma Lee</td>
<td>1601 Sherman Ave., Hagerstown, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeLuny, Mrs. Anna Winifred Spencer</td>
<td>105 Sullivan Ave., Westminster, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eard, Mary Ellen</td>
<td>17 Parkview Drive, Bloomfield, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eckhardt, Mildred Hodges</td>
<td>312 Stevenson Lane, Towson 4, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eckhardt, Barbara Ann</td>
<td>340 Central Ave., Gydon, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwards, Ella Mae</td>
<td>29 Churchville Rd., Bel Air, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egian, Charlotte Lynn</td>
<td>305 West Oak St., Rome, N.Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellis, Patricia Suzanne</td>
<td>5616 Kirkdale Drive, Chevy Chase 15, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ennis Mrs. Pinchilla Johnston</td>
<td>206 Shaeffer Ave., West-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eubanks, Phyllis Lee</td>
<td>610 Plymouth Rd., Baltimore 29, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fetcher, Patricia Marie</td>
<td>666 Annapolis Blvd., Fairdale, Glen Burnie, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Findlay, Janith Page</td>
<td>409 S. Aurora St., Easton, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher, Sarah Meherl</td>
<td>3132 Oakeshaw Place, Baltimore 18, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ford, Beatrice Louise</td>
<td>306 Rosister Ave., Baltimore 12, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox, Irene Ruth</td>
<td>8226 Cedarbrook St., Philadelphia 19, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friedeck, Dorothy Marie</td>
<td>264 Wayne Ave., Haddonfield, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frock, Fairy Louise</td>
<td>83 York St., Tantown, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrett, Barbara Louise</td>
<td>415 Birch Place, Westfield, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gates, Claire Beth</td>
<td>556 Peabody St., N.W., Washington 11, D.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gates, Kerbeley</td>
<td>128 Church St., Beverly, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giesler, Marie Alice</td>
<td>Box 235, Munnsville, N.Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goerl, Barbara Roxana</td>
<td>3307 Beverly Rd., Baltimore 11, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gonzolfo, Alice</td>
<td>910 Grand Ave., Ashbury Park, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gofeker, Shirley Mae</td>
<td>404 Maryland Ave., Cambridge, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant, Carolyn Marie</td>
<td>29 Rocky Hill Rd., Cape Cottage, Maine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greer, Elizabeth Ann</td>
<td>Inwood, Bel Air, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grube, Joan Marie</td>
<td>1609 Cedex St., Baltimore 26, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gunn, Marguerite Saunders</td>
<td>6302 Boxwood Rd., Baltimore 12, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Ruth Lucille</td>
<td>Barstow, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton, Lorae Jane</td>
<td>Sudsville, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammeisly, Patricia Carol</td>
<td>1509 Roundhill Rd., Baltimore 18, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanes, Mrs. Lois Anzel</td>
<td>Box 120, Union Bridge, N.Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanson, Evelyn Lorraine</td>
<td>47 Hedges Ave., Chatham, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannold, Mary Ruth</td>
<td>61 Aberdeen Place, Woodbury, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harbaugh, Dolores Kate</td>
<td>333 N. Queen St., Littlestown, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harsen, Marilyn</td>
<td>1400 Market St., Peconic, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haring, Barbara Jeanette</td>
<td>11 Montgomery Ave., Gaithers-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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RECK, JANET EILEEN—Route No. 1, Mt. Airy, Md.

ROBERTS, CONNIE MAE—2915 14th St., N.E., Washington 17, D.C.

RIDDLE, BEVERLY ANN—4806 Montgomery Lane, Bethesda 14, Md.

REED, NANCY ANN—4 Butler Rd., Glyndon, Md.

RICARDS, SHIRLEY ANN—4451 Harcourt Rd., Baltimore 14, Md.

RIGEL, CHARLOTTE ABBINGTON—Marriottsville, Md.

RILL, ELEANOR CLARIBETTA—605 N. Hatz E. King, Sullivan Rd., Westminster, Md.

RIPPLE, NANCY CAROLYN—188 N. Catalpa Rd., Linthium, Md.

ROLLINS, LOLITA LOUISE—318 Sussex Rd., Wood-Ridge, N.J.

RODOLPH, ELLEN GERTRUDE—508 Windlewood Rd., Baltimore 12, Md.

RUDOLPH, ELAINE LUCYNEE—2913 Westwood Ave., Baltimore 16, Md.

RYE, REBECCA JANE—1624 E. 29th St., Baltimore 18, Md.

SABOLSKY, NANCY LOUISE—Hampton, Pa.

SALAZAR, REBECCA—27 Alder St., North Severn, Annapolis, Md.

SANO, ETSE—Tokyo Japan, c/o Dr. L. H. Hazard, 133 Lincoln Rd., Westminster, Md.

SAUSE, CAROL ANN—316 Marydel Rd., Baltimore 29, Md.

SCAGGS, FRANCES VIRGINIA—R.F.D., Box 266, Laurel, Md.

SCHJICK, ANNETTE CHARLOTTE—3518 Alba Ave., Baltimore 14, Md.

SCHMIDT, BYRD HARRISON—809 Elton Rd., Towson 4, Md.

SEBRANT, MARY ELLEN—Route No. 5, Westminster, Md.

SEEMER, MARYHIL MAY—35 N. Colonial Ave., Westminster, Md.

SELL, Mildred Irene—Route 1, Taneytown, Md.

SERVICE, MARY KATHRYN—624 Grantly St., Baltimore 29, Md.

SEYMOUR, HELEN JANET—402 Water St., St. Michaels, Md.

SHEPPARD, ELIZABETH STANFORD—Hartwood, Md.

SHERWOOD, BARBARA RUTH—Centreville, Md.

SHERLER, JOANNE ELIZABETH—Box 426, Route No. 1, Laurel, Md.

SIMPSON, Sue—3651 Woodside Ave., Baltimore 14, Md.

SITTON, ANNE FRANCES—435 Williams St., Cumberland, Md.

SMITH, BARBARA LOUISE—124 Peguannock St., Dover, N.J.

SMYTH, ANNE ELIZABETH—222 West 21 St., New York, 11, N.Y.

SPATE, JEANNETTE VIRGINIA—8 Woodland Ave., Nutley 10, N.J.

SPRECK, AVA ANN—5708 Key Ave., Baltimore 15, Md.

SPREELER, CLARA LOUISE—M. Lake Park, Md.

SPRAGUE, JEAN LOUISE—Purcellville, Md.

STACKHUSE, DOROTHY MAE—6706 Fifth St., N.W., Washington 12, D.C.

STAHLEBRE, JOAN ELISE—149 Sheffield Ave., Englewood, N.J.

STOCK, CAROL FEENEY—295 Kawameth Drive, Union, N.J.

STOWELL, JANICE—301 Robin Vista Ave., Federalburg, Md.

STUCKLAND, GLORIA HUTTO—3111 N. Charles St., Baltimore 18, Md.

STURGIS, REBECCA ANNE—4726 Albemarle St., N.W., Washington 16, D.C.

STUART, MARY SHIRLEY—Box 364, Beltsville, Md.

SUDAR, PATRICIA ANN—Madison Farm, Locust Dale, Va.

SUMMERS, ANNE MAE—R.F.D. No. 4, Westminster, Md.

SUMMER, BARBARA JOAN—257 Buckman Rd., Locust Valley, L.I.

TAYLOR, JANICE CUTLER—Quaintoe Rd., Salisbury, Md.

TAYLOR, JOHN NANCY—413 Vinner St., Cumberland, Md.

TAYLOR, SYLVIA LEE—429 Dover St., Salisbury, Md.


THOMPSON, CHARLOTTE—518 Park Ave., Towson 4, Md.

TOPALIAN, LILLIAN MILDRED—4918 44th St., N.W., Washington 16, D.C.

TRENITY, EMILY PEARSON—246 Prince George St., Annapolis, Md.

TRECE, MARGERY ANN—Hurbel, Md.

TUCKWOOD, DORIS HELEN—108 S. Glenwood Ave., Aldan, Pa.

(Dee Co.)

UPPERICO, EMMA MARIE—Pennsylvania Ave., Ext., Westminster, Md.

WADDELL, DOROTHY RAY—3388 E. Main St., Salisbury, Md.

WAGNER, NANCY ELIZABETH—606 Stoneleigh Rd., Baltimore 12, Md.

WALKER, CAROLYN MARIE—Box 13, Rt. 2, Michelville, Md.

WALTER, ELIZABETH LLOYD—107 Cram Hwy., Glen Burnie, Md.

WALTER, JEAN ELIZABETH—713 N. Frederick St., Arlington, Va.

WALTON, NANCY LEE—9817 Oliver St., Haysville, Md.

WALZ, ELIZABETH MAY—205 Passaic Ave., Nutley 10, N.J.

WANTZ, EMILY FRANCES (Mrs.)—209 Schaffer Ave., Westminster, Md.

WANTZ, JEAN LUCILLE—Route 7, Westminster, Md.

WARFIELD, JEAN NICHOLAS—Chesapeake, Md.

WARNER, BEVERLY PATTY—6645 Guyan Oak Ave., Baltimore 7, Md.

WARNER, MARY VICTORIA—Old Pinnea Rd., Baltimore 9, Md.

WARREN, MARY EMILY—723 Dartmouth Ave., Silver Spring, Md.

WEBB, YVONNE MAE—333 Nichols Ave., Wilmington, Del.

WEISSBERG, CONSTANCE CHARLOTTE—R.D. 2, Box 202, Farmingdale, N.J.

WEILMANN, EVELYN LOUISE—711 Winans Way, Baltimore 29, Md.

WHEELER, EVA JANE—Route 10, Box 268, Baltimore 19, Md.

WHITEHALL, MARY ELLEN—8714 Mohawk Ave., Baltimore 7, Md.

WHITEFIELD, MARY EMMA—11 Uniontown Rd., Westminster, Md.

WIDDOS, ELLEN JANE—96 S. 13th St., Coatesville, Pa.

WHITE, MRS. CONSTANCE WILY—292 Sullivan Rd., Westminster, Md.


WILLIAMSON, RUTH M.—24 New Jersey Ave., Flemington, N.J.

WILLIS, JEAN LOUISE—825 Mulberry Ave., Hagerstown, Md.

WILSON, BARBARA ANNE—8215 Meadowbrook Lane, Chevy Chase 15, Md.

WILSON, FRANCES ANN—R.F.D., Street, Md.

WILSON, LOIS ANN—1796 Edgewood Rd., Baltimore 4, Md.

WINDERS, CHRISTINE LOUISE—Union Grove Rd., Cumberland, Md.

WINTERS, BARBARA ANNE—Eighth St., Oakland, Md.

WITTEK, RUTH—733 S. Lakewood Ave., Baltimore 24, Md.

WOEBNER, RUTH ANN—119 Park Lane, Federalburg, Md.

WOODRUFF, SHIRLEY BROWNING—117 Liberty St., Westminster, Md.

WOODEN, JEFFREY FRANCIS—Box 416 Star Route, Laurel, Md.

WORTHLOW, STEPHANIE L.—College Farm, E. D. No. 2, Newark, Del.

XINTAS, MARINA—3012 Foster Ave., Baltimore 24, Md.

YOUNG, MARY LEE—3787 Ellamont Rd., Baltimore 15, Md.

Ziegler, Mary ESTHER—610 Woodlawn Rd., Baltimore 29, Md.
ROSTER OF MEN STUDENTS

Abraham, Stuart Joel—3704 Strathmore Ave., Baltimore 15, Md.
Adams, William Taylor—614 Bendernere Ave., Interlaken, Asbury, N.J.
Amass, Arnold LeRoy—1233 N. Elmwood Ave., Baltimore 15, Md.
Antonaras, George Antonios—935 S. Oldham St., Baltimore 24, Md.
Applestein, Franklin Bruce—3920 Fairview Ave., Baltimore 16, Md.
Armackit, Ivan Ralph—Black Rock Rd., Hamptead, Md.
Ashbun, Franklin Glenwood—2926 Arlington Ave., Baltimore 14, Md.
Ashburn, William Lee—U.S.P.H.S. Hospital, Baltimore 11, Md.
Ashcraft, Cloud Wesley—Box 1904, W.M.C., Westminster, Md.
Baker, Joseph Frew—Union Bridge, Md.
Balcom, David Alexander—4720 44th St., N.W., Washington 16, D.C.
Bard, Ruben Robert—3508 Fallsstaff Rd., Baltimore 15, Md.
Barnes, Albert Francis—151 Butler Ave., Roselle Park, N.J.
Batista, John Velasco—74 Wittham St., Pawtucket, R.I.
Beall, Lee Morrey—Route 2, Box 11, Edgewater, Md.
Becker, John Edward—1527 Taylor Ave., Bronx 90, N.Y.
Bennett, Franklin Murray, Jr.—5501 Copley Rd., Baltimore 15, Md.
Bennett, John C. E.—1518 Sheffield Rd., Baltimore 18, Md.
Bertels, Richard Keck—Bunt Mills Hills, Silver Spring, Md.
Biddle, William Allan—Chestertown, Md.
Bimsterfer, James William—1611 E. 33rd St., Baltimore 18, Md.
Bismetter, Warren Wilmer—1611 E. 33rd St., Baltimore 18, Md.
Bleary, Albert Marshall—167 W. Main St., Westminster, Md.
Bloed, Louis Denton—523 New York Ave., Takoma Park, Md.
Boat, Alvin Maynard, Jr.—118 E. Church St., Frederick, Md.
Boyle, Dennis Matthew—202 Shaefer Ave., Westminster, Md.
Brennenan, Richard Floyd—Stewartstown, Pa.
Broadhurst, Martin Gilbert—5509 Alta Vista Rd., Bethesda 14, Md.
Brooke, Myron Joel—105 Sullivan Ave., Westminster, Md.
Bruno, Charles Bartolomeo—528 12th St., Hammondton, N.J.
Buchanan, John Dewey, Jr.—3581 Porter St., N.W., Washington 16, D.C.
Burgh, Francis Elliott, Jr.—Charlotte Hall, Md.
Burkhardt, Robert Allison—418 Prescott Ave., Muncie, Ind.
Burdine, Frederic Phillip—102 Amon Rd., Nashville, Tenn.
Butts, James Clarence—468 Park Place, Hagerstown, Md.
Calary, Charles William—3111 Belair Rd., Baltimore 13, Md.
Callender, Clark David—216 S. Broadway, Nway, N.Y.
Campbell, Walter Harold—504 S. Aurora St., Easton, Md.
Campbell, William Francis—915 Brunswick St., Baltimore 23, Md.
Caracci, John Joseph—6111 Parid Rd., Washington 19, D.C.
Carick, Thomas Edward—5217 Wilton Heights Ave., Baltimore 15, Md.
Carroll, Orin Theodore—N. Main St., Smithsburg, Md.
Cartier, Sterling Lee—Route No. 2, Williamsport, Md.
Carvel, John Richard—W.M.C., Westminster, Md.
Chambers, Donald Campbell—Seaview Ave., K. Norwalk, Conn.
Chiles, Kenneth—620 Willow Ave., Baltimore 12, Md.
Chleppedes, Dominic—283 63rd Place, Capitol Heights, Md.
Claggart, Royal Lawson—Hamptead, Md.
Clayton, Charles Hube, Jr.—1118 Morley Ave., Baltimore 11, Md.
Clayton, George Marion—41-44 Forley St., Elmhurst 72, N.Y.
Clayton, John Morgan—4143 Wickford Rd., Baltimore 10, Md.
Clem, Lester William—Walkersville, Md.
Cline, Ellie Franklin—Ml. Aisy, Md.
Close, Ralph Joseph—22 W. George St., Westminster, Md.
Coffman, Edgar Donald—1813 N. Rhodes St., Westminster, Md.
Cohen, Carl George—240 West End Ave., New York 23, N.Y.
Cohen, Irving—5709 Ruben Ave., Baltimore 15, Md.
Collins, Arthurr Fenton—212 Adjumattax St., Farmville, Va.
Cook, Charles William—3805 22nd St., N.E., Washington 15, D.C.
Cook, Russell Thayer—63 Adams Place, Glen Ridge, N.J.
Crawford, William Harry—609 Green St., Havre de Grace, Md.
Crist, Larry Stuart—9622 Brunnet Ave., Silver Spring, Md.
Crum, Robert Glenn—236 Weatherbee Rd., Towson 4, Md.
Davey, Robert Matthew—102 Crosswell St., Ridley Park, Pa.
Davis, George Ethel—Cochambana, Bolivia
Davis, Harold Raymond—210 Moore St., Princeton, N.J.
Dawson, Paul Sweeting—Prince Frederic, Md.
Deering, Elwood Joseph—113 Mamsell Ave., Oaklyn, N.J.
Deery, Godsdan Marvin—W.M.C., Westminster, Md.
(Duluth)
Dennen, Robert Sherriff—Box 432, Spring St., Marion, Mass.
Dix, Richard Neal—Route 4, Westminster, Md.
Dix, William James, III—5 Bellona Ave., Baltimore 6, Md.
Dorsey, John Rule—Leantown, Md.
Dorsey, Thomas Jordan, Jr.—155 Duke of Gloucester St., Annapolis, Md.
Douglass, Ralph Thomas—234 Kings Rd., Madison, N.J.
Downs, Carville Moffatt—Liberty Rd., Randallstown, Md.
Dwyer, John Thomas Parker—Stockton, Md.
Duhl, John Frederick—76 Durand Ave., Elmire, N.Y.
Eason, William Blake—Harrambo Blvd., Cambridge, Md.
Eckhardt, Henry James—Central Ave., Glyndon, Md.
Edward, John Howard—1017 N. Nyces Dr., Silver Spring, Md.
Emerson, William Ambrose—42 Yale Ave., Jersey City, N.J.
Emb, Donald Elwood—R.D. No. 1, Taneytown, Md.
Ennis, Jennie Eugene—206 Shaefer Ave., Westminster, Md.
Eyles, Roy Thomas—Woodsboro, Md.
Fyles, Roger Clifton—Box 235, Union Bridge, Md.
Fayer, Raymond Michael—1641 Shady Side Rd., Baltimore 18, Md.
Fayer, Jerome Howard—6103 Hopetown Rd., Baltimore 15, Md.
Farbm, Paul Rex—3647 Florida Rd., Baltimore 7, Md.
Fogles, Edward Loucie—5309 Roscworth Ave., Baltimore 7, Md.
Forre, Edward Loucie—R.R. No. 3, Hagerstown, Md.
Fowle, George Capie—6100 Harvard Rd., Baltimore 14, Md.
Funk, Robert Eugene—51 Newhope Rd., Reisterstown, Md.
Galpin, Paul William—3455 Old Frederick Rd., Baltimore 20, Md.
Garrison, Jesse Raymond, Jr.—Maryland Ave., Crisfield, Md.
Gerhard, Wesley Lynn—180 Main St., Cornwall, N.Y.
Gentz, Walter—202 Knolle Rd., Glen Burnie, Md.
Germain, Arthur Dale—Thurmont, Md.
Gier, George Albert—7507 Old Harford Rd., Baltimore 14, Md.
Gill, Eugene Wilhlem—234 N. Washington St., Havre de Grace, Md.
Good, Edwin Calvin—9 Dunbarie Rd., Baltimore 28, Md.
Gould, Arthur Helmut—233 Summit Ave., Hackensack, N.J.
Granada, Ambrosio Salazar—213 Bulcon St., Manila, Philippines
Grande, Harry Carleton—25 Doris Parkway, Westfield, N.J.
Green, Ernest—105 Hilton Ave., Catonalow 28, Md.
Green, Robert Ellsworth, Jr.—Troy Rd., Crisfield, Md.
Price, Bruce Kahle—19 Klostermans Addition, R. 6, Cumberland, Md.
Radcup, Donald Francis—5302 Midwood Ave., Baltimore 12, Md.
Randel, John Folling—106 Bella Vista St., Tuckahoe, N. Y.
Rausch, Nicholas Joseph—407 Somerset St., Merchantville, N. J.
Ravens, Joseph Vincent—4067 Lyndale Ave., Baltimore 2, Md.
Rickett, Joseph Warner—3130 Dumbarton Ave., N.W., Washington 7, D.C.
Ridd, William Norwood—201 Sheaffer Ave., Westminster, Md.
Rickett, Michael Anthony—29 John St., Nanticoke, Pa.
Rhoads, David George—Rocks, Md.
Richards, Elmer, Jr. —3551 51 St., Apt. 6E, Woodside 77, N. Y.
Ricker, Robert Leso—State Road Hill, Waynesboro, Pa.
Roberts, Donald Aizen—2426 W. Larvale St., Baltimore 16, Md.
Roth, Raymond Leso—Boonsboro, Md.
Rusby, Bruce Martin, Jr.—237 S. Potomac St., Hagers-town, Md.
Ruch, Kenneth Porter—West Norwalk Rd., Darien, Conn.
Rumsey, Andrew, Jr.—103 Sheaffer Ave., Westminster, Md.
Rutter, Thomas J.—30 N. Main St., Manchester, Md.
Sack, David—29 Lakeview Rd., New Rochelle, N. Y.
Salgianik, Donald Marshall—2808 South Rd., Baltimore 16, Md.
Saltmarsh, Arthur Avery—Sunset Lane, South Dartmouth, Mass.
Samochnik, Theodore—308 Sheaffer Ave., Westminster, Md.
Sanders, Walter Maxwell—5131 Elmer Ave., Baltimore 15, Md.
Scharbert, Ellsworth George, Jr.—309 Chestnut St., Roselle Park, N. J.
Scher, Richard Henley—503 Woodside Rd., Baltimore 29, Md.
Schmull, Craig Nicholas—457 Main St., Reisterstown, Md.
Schrader, J. William, Jr.—3901 Yolando Rd., Baltimore 18, Md.
Schubert, Paul Louis—1541 Lockwood Rd., Baltimore 18, Md.
Scott, Dwight Lewis—3129 Key Blvd., Arlington, Va.
Scott, Thomas Matheson—III—89 South 6th St., Locust Valley, N.Y.
Seamans, Lynn Howard—36 Church St., High Bridge, N. J.
Seibel, Donald Arthur—Route No. 1, Westminster, Md.
Shaff, Earl Honores—101 Penna. Ave., Westminster, Md.
Shanklin, Arthur Francs Baldwin—Millersville, Md.
Sharp, Stephen Seneca—207 Sheaffer Ave., Westminster, Md.
Sheptuck, George Edgar—27 Norton Ave., Poulton, Vt.
Sheldof, William Joseph—150 Irannah Ave., Lindenhurst, L.I., N. Y.
Shippe, Patrick Delancey—Waldorf, Md.
Shoemaker, William Royce—87 Garden St., Garden City, N. Y.
Sieben, Howard Veryard—21 Glenmore Ave., Baltimore 6, Md.
Shreve, Douglas McCoy—“Our Decision,” Woodstock, Md.
Silber, Bernadine Lee—3700 Park Forest Ave., Baltimore 10, Md.
Sipe, George Henry, Jr.—1406 Dorset Lane, Overbrook Hills, Philadelphia 31, Pa.
Smith, Edward Phillips—La Grange, Cambridge, Md.
Smith, William Francis—1870 Locust Rd., N. W., Washington 12, D.C.
Smith, William Kenneth—Route 2, Eden, Md.
Smith, Robert Kenton—500 Morgan Ave., Palmryn, N. Y.
Snoey, John Arnold—269 Lomorine St., Elmira, N. Y.
Snyder, Carl Franklin—Lineboro, Md.
Springstead, Burtin Walker—105 Oak St., Ridgewood, N. J.
Stange, Gilbert William—3088 Abell Ave., Baltimore 18, Md.
Stanley, Donald Sheldon—7511 Aiden Rd., Pikeville 8, Md.
Steelman, Robert Bevis—700 Shore Rd., Linwood, N. Y.
Stein, Herbert David—697 West End Ave., New York 25, N. Y.
Steinkopf, Richard Alan—2 Bell Terrace, Bernardsville, N. J.
Stevens, Paul Bradley—4702 Kerwood Ave., Baltimore 12, Md.
Stevenson, Raymond Nelson—297 Grand Ave., Cumberland, Md.
Stewart, William Morris—105 N. Avolyn Ave., Ventnor City, N. J.
Suddman, Gerald—2608 Keyworthy Ave., Baltimore 15, Md.
Suwall, Philip Stephen—3806 Harlem Ave., Baltimore 29, Md.
Taliercio, Anthony Andrew—Nichols Rd., Wyandanch, N. Y.
Taitt, Henry Albert—420 Locust St., Cambridge, Md.
Taylor, Austin Laurence—American Consulate General, Yokohama, Japan.
Taylor, Charles Stafford, Jr.—Frakey & Seminary Aves., Lutherville, Md.
Thomas, Arthur Alexander—3206 Willoughby Rd., Parkville, Md.
Thomas, John Seidel—12 Brooks Ave., Gaithersburg, Md.
Thompson, Edward Albert—3818 Kimble Rd., Baltimore 18, Md.
Thonnburg, Paul 8.—3517 Lyncheaster Rd., Baltimore 15, Md.
Thorn, Richard Emory, Jr.—5512 Sonoma Rd., Bethesda 14, Md.
Toro, Tony Mitchell—3807 49th Ave., College Park, Md.
Tone, James Mambro—14-1 Chome, Mukanjina, Sumidaku, Tokyo, Japan
Tonek, Alan Laney—2806 Reisterstown Rd., Baltimore 15, Md.
Totten, George Ashley—103 Addison Rd., Washington 19, D.C.
Towsen, Joshua Reel—3708 Rexmere Rd., Baltimore 18, Md.
Traband, John Hawkes—506 Sudbrook Lane, Pikesville 8, Md.
Trager, Merril Charles—140 Hazel Rd., Dover, Del.
Trewhethen, Alexander—8200 Jefferson St., Bethesda 14, Md.
Triff, William Livengood—Purcellville, Va.
Triff, Michael, Samo—Falls Rd., Lutherville, Md.
Tull, Harry Clinton—1305 Camden Ave., Salisbury, Md.
Turner, Jack Rush—Accident, Md.
Union, Jack Edward—215 Vanneman Ave., Swedesboro, N. J.
Van Nostrand, George Cuiller—102 Wampler Rd., Baltimore 20, Md.
Van Town, Richard Duane—112 Glen Rd., Glen Burnie, Md.
Vide, Bartholomew Linus—Route No. 1, Westminster, Md.
Voss, James Martin—R.D. No. 1, Denton, Md.
Wagenson, Howard William—Paulison Rd., Cockeysville, Md.
Wagonheim, Ira Jay—4144 Poohatun Ave., Baltimore 16, Md.
Wahlers, Alfred Henry—11 Morton St., Bloomingfield, N. J.
Wallace, Donald Parker—1942 Whitney Ave., Hamden 14, Conn.
Wallack, Roy Alan—102 Sheaffer Ave., Westminster, Md.
Watt, Sherman Preston—209 Sheaffer Ave., Westminster, Md.
Warner, Carroll Gardner—7115 Bristol Rd., Baltimore 12, Md.
Warner, Richard Burnell—204 Sheaffer Ave., Westminster, Md.
Welsch, Walter David—Main St., Mt. Airy, Md.
Werner, Leslie Earl, Jr.—2206 Market St., Wilmington, Del.
Wheatley, Charles Henry—III—1410 Marshall St., Baltimore 26, Md.
White, Charles Thomas—Laytonsville, Md.
Whitmarsh, Donald Keith—125 Main St., Bel Air, Md.
Whitmarsh, James Robert—125 Main St., Bel Air, Md.
Wild, John Charles—Cardiff, Md.
Wilkes, Hans Gerard—Route No. 4, Westminster, Md.
Winfrey, Robert Hampton—Route No. 1, Box 259, Pfairtown, N.C.
Winkelmann, Barry Alan—5500 Lethbridge Rd., Baltimore 12, Md.
Wright, Neil Alan—10 Old Chester Rd., Bethesda 14, Md.
Yakim, Daniel Henry—Denton, Md.
Young, Theodore Warner—R. F. D. No. 5, Westminster, Md.
Zell, Richard Haven—Locust Ave., Union Bridge, Md.
Zimmerman, Guy Longfell—Route No. 1, Hampstead, Md.
Zimmerman, Howard Reese—West Monor Ave. 17, Seaforo, Del.
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INVESTITURE

APRIL 13, 1953

President Ensor congratulates senior class president Collins at investiture ceremony.

One game that was not called on account of . . . the investiture service.

The Class of 1953 is invested with their academic robes prior to Commencement.
**TRACK**

April 25   Mt. St. Mary's
May 9     Catholic U.

**TENNIS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>WMC</th>
<th>Opp.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April 11</td>
<td>Washington Col.</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Catholic U.</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>U. of Maryland</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Mt. St. Mary's</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Towson State</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Johns Hopkins</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Loyola</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>American U.</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 1</td>
<td>Catholic U.</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Johns Hopkins</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>U. of Delaware</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Gettysburg</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Dickinson</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Gettysburg</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Mt. St. Mary's</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**BASEBALL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>WMC</th>
<th>Opp.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April 9</td>
<td>U. of Baltimore</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Catholic U.</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Penn State</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Dickinson</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Mt. St. Mary's</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Loyola</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>U. of Baltimore</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Johns Hopkins</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 1</td>
<td>Hampden-Sydney</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Washington Col.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Johns Hopkins</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Left to right: J. Marshall, R. Steelman, A. Trevethan, E. Coffman, R. Carvel, D. Boyle.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>WMC</th>
<th>Opp</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April 10</td>
<td>Loyola</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Gettysburg</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Johns Hopkins</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Dickinson</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Loyola</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 6</td>
<td>U. of Maryland</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Juniata</td>
<td>1/2</td>
<td>6 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>American U.</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>American U.</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Md. Dental</td>
<td>5 1/2</td>
<td>4 1/2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>WMC</th>
<th>Opp</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April 15</td>
<td>U. of Baltimore</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>U. of Delaware</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Washington &amp; Lee</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Washington Col.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 7</td>
<td>Drexel Tech</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Dickinson College</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Lehigh</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Women's Sports

BASKETBALL TEAM

Playing four inter-collegiate basketball games this year, the girls finished with a four and nothing record.

March 5  WMC—35 Towson—20 (Junior Varsity)  
            —65  —58 (Varsity)
March 9  WMC—46 Goucher—21 (Junior Varsity)  
            —46  —37 (Varsity)

VOLLEYBALL TEAM

President Ensor crowns May Queen Nancy Kroll as senior attendant Patricia Ray and senior duchess Kerseley Gates await.

Her Majesty Nancy Kroll, with crown bearer Charles Griffin IV and flower girl Lucy David.

ROSE CUP

"Here's to you, Winnie Dulany . . ."

"Where, oh where are the grand old seniors?"
It looked like showers, but the sun did come through. Confusion reigned at first. The picnic scheduled for Meadow View actually ended at Eastview, amid cows and green pastures. A few brave souls and several extraverts took a quick dip in the pond. The bridge game atop the diving platform created quite a splash. One energetic group played softball, and everybody developed quite an appetite for food and beverage. Before dusk the picnickers straggled back to campus. Some traveled unobtrusively and conservatively, while one group clamored town-ward with the top down.

SHAKESPEARE'S
"TWELFTH NIGHT"
COMMENCEMENT PLAY
By COLLEGE PLAYERS

Pete Warner as Sir Toby, Elizabeth Kuhn as Feste, and John Traban as Sir Andrew.
EIGHTY-THIRD
COMMENCEMENT
AT
WESTERN MARYLAND
COLLEGE

Miss Bertha Sheppard Adkins, Chairman of Women's Div. of Republican Party and former WMC dean of women, delivering 83rd Commencement Address.
Seniors Estelle Zies, Pete Warner, and Mary Alice Amoss McFague get the "handshake and scroll" from Dr. Ensor.

Who minds the rain on a day like this?